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Vendors, media pad record stadium crowds
E ATTENDANCE OF MORE THAN 90K
REPORTED FOR 88,548-SEAT VENUE.

By JUSTIN RICHARDS
Alligator Writer

jrichards@alligator.org

The University Athletic Association
continues to report record attendance at
Ben Hill Griffin Stadium, but those break-
ing the records are not fans but media and

concessions staff, a UAA official said.
Gators spectators have filled the stadi-

um's 88,548 seats at every game since it
was expanded for the 2003 season.

"Every home football game has sold
out since 1989," said Zack Higbee, assis-
tant director of sports information.

But recent record-breaking attendance
figures reported - 90,707 on Sept. 4; 90,716
on Sept. 16; 90,104 at the Homecoming
game - encompass everyone present

in the stadium, including players; band
members, media,, concessions and support
staff.

"When we say, 'Today's
Student attendance is.,' it is bodies
LWO in the stadium," UF Assistant

Athletic Director Chip
Howard said.

Howard said media and concession
workers make up the attendees whose
numbers fluctuate most; therefore they

are likely the ones who break old re-
cords.

According to the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Web site, in 2004 the
stadium's reported attendance averaged
102 percent of its official seating capac-
ity.

UF's isn't the only football program
that states an attendance greater than its

SEE FANS, PAGE 5

Personal stories remember quake, hurricane victims
M SMALL CEREMONY
RECOUNTS TRAGEDIES.

By DAVID COHEN
Alligator Writer

dcohen@allgator.org

The wall of the women's
dorm at a university in
Muzafferabad, Pakistan was
splitting apart, and two stu-
dents decided to jump - from
the third floor.

But Sadia Faroo didn't
make it. She was found in the
rubble at the University of
Azad Jammu and Kashmir.

The cousin of Pakistani
Student Association President
Aisha Khan was one of the
nearly 73,000 deaths from the
7.6-magnitude South Asian
earthquake Oct. 8.

Khan also lost six other
family members that day.

"I'm still in shock," she
said.

Khan told her story to about
20 supporters at a candlelight
vigil honoring victims of hur-
ricanes Katrina and Rita and

the earthquake Wednesday
night at the Reitz Union
Amphitheater. The event was
part of the Asian American
Kaleidoscope Month.

Supporters also watched a
short film detailing the dev-
astation of the disasters at the
event, which was organized by
the Center for Leadership and
Service and the South Asian
American Student Alliance.

Khan said she is grateful
her other cousin, Misbah Ishaq,
survived the earthquake with
only bruises to show for it.

"It's phenomenal," she said.
"She's really close to me."

Khan said she visited Ishaq
in December.

"All of us are really lucky to
be alive right now," she said.

Khan, a UF microbiology
senior, said she is trying to
balance applying to medical
school with raising money for
victims in her home country.

So far, she has helped PSA
raise $5,000, which she hopes
will find relatively inexpensive

SEE VIGIL, PAGE 5
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Mohammad Qureshi (left), a microbiology sophomore, and Saima Baber, a health science freshman, shield candles
during a vigil to remember earthquake and hurricane victims Wednesday on the Reitz Union Amphitheater.

Man accused of assau t in local complex at large
Cambridge resident attacked Wed. morning

By STEPHANIE RODRIGUEZ Wednesday morning, said Gainesville Police
Alligator Writer spokesman Keith Kameg.

srodriguez@alligator.org The woman was using her cell phone at
about 2 a.m. on the doorstep of her apartment,

An unidentified man assaulted and at- 3705 SW 27th St., when the man "jumped from
tempted to rob a 21-year-old woman at behind her and attacked her," Kameg said.
the Cambridge at Gainesville complex The man punched her, grabbed her by

the throat and dragged her to nearby tennis
courts, pushing a sharp object into her side
that GPD officials believe was a knife.

The man demanded money,
Public but the woman had none with
S9aftY her, so the man dragged her back

to her apartment. Once inside,
the man walked into a bedroom where the
woman's roommate was sleeping.

The 22-year-old woman woke up and
screamed, and the man ran away.

Police are looking for a black male, medium
build and about 5 feet 11 inches tall. -

"We're hoping that people may have seen
something or heard something," Kameg said.

Anyone with information is asked contact
Det. Patricia Nixon at 334-2483. Anonymous
tipsters can call Crime Stoppers at 372-STOP.
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LOCAL

Corners may get tax waiver
A $34 million tax reimburse-

ment for the University Corners
project was approved by a city
board Wednesday.

According to a report by PMG
Associates, an independent consul-
tant to Gainesville, the University
Corners developers are eligible to
receive up to 90 percent of the new
taxes the city and county would
generate due to the project.

"The city of Gainesville is not
paying us a dime," Corners chief
executive officer Frank Darabi
said. "When we sell our project,
people will pay taxes on our
new improvements, and the city
and county will not only receive
the taxes they are getting now
- they'll also get 10 percent of the
taxes for the improvements."

If the City Commission ap-
proves the consultant's sugges-
tions later this month, the devel-
opers will receive the $34 million
reimbursement over 26 years.

The project, located at the
corner of University Avenue and
Northwest 13th Street, is estimated
to cost $180 million.

One member, a local devel-
oper who refused to give his name,
warned the committee of pos-
sible risks the city would face if the
Corners project failed.

"If the cost of supporting every-
thing around the project exceeds
our 10 percent, it is a drain," he
said.

He mentioned city costs such.as
police and fire-rescue services, as
well as road maintenance.

Karen Slevin, Community
Redevelopment Agency manager,
said the consultant wrote that costs

th
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wouldn't exceed the amount the
city will receive in new taxes.

"The 10 percent from this
project is not likely to be fun-
neled back into police and
such," Slevin said.

Darabi said the city has noth-
ing to worry about.

"The city has nothing to lose
and everything to gain because
if we don't do anything, this
place will stay like this for-
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ever. Maui [Teriyaki] will be here,
Starbucks will be here, the church
will be here, and when it becomes
9 p.m., you won't want to walk
here."

-JESSICA RIFFEL

The AlIlgthor strives to be accurate and
clear in as news reports and editorials.
- you hnd an erir, please call our
nev.som at l3532 376-4458 or aendt ap
a-mal to edilorraligatorrg.

You may qualify to participate in a Phase1 (single dose) clinical
research trial of an investigational drug being developed for possible use
in diabetes.

The study involves 4 out-patient visits and participants will be
compensated for their time.

For further details please contact:

Karen Brezner
Clinical Trial Coordinator
Endocrine division
University of Florida
Tel: (352) 846 2234
breznka@medicine.ufl.edu

DO NOT apply
if you have diabetes.
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StAudents shorn locks, bid for Love
By IVETTE MENDEZ

Alligator Contributing Writer
Friends for Life of America

held its annual silent auction
side-by-side with haircuts for
Locks of Love, an organiza-
tion that collects and donates
hair to children with medical

urm nussm / aiigaior iar

UF junior Greg Owen keeps a stoic face as a chunk of his hair
is cut off Wednesday by hairstylist Jay Jarrell, 54, of the Reitz
Union Hair Company on the Colonnade for Locks of Love.

hair loss.
The money raised by this

year's silent auction will ben-
efit 7-year-old cancer patient
Raymond Woodruff.

Raymond hung around
the Colonnade for about an
hour before heading to the
arcade with his family.

"He's a big video-game
player," said Jennifer
Woodruff, Raymond's moth-
er. "He sees an arcade and
he's got to go to it."

The PlayStation 2 enthu-
siast spends a lot of time at
the hospital doing activities
with the staff. Of the past two
weeks, Raymond has been in
the hospital for 10 days.

"He's very used to being a
cancer patient," O'Neill said.

The money-will go to help
with medical bills; but it also
will allow for Raymond can
do fun activities, 0' Neill
said.

"Raymond loves SpongeBob
(Squarepants)," she said.

Woodruff said her fam-
ily was very surprised when
Katie O'Neill, chair of the
silent auction, called to say
they would receive the auc-
tion proceeds to help with
medical expenses.

Raymond's last chemo-
therapy-session caused severe
hearing loss, and the family
had to purchase hearing aids
at about $6,000 a pair.

"He likes his hearing aids.
He can hear everything with
those," Woodruff said.

At the auction, students
bid on restaurant gift certifi-

cates, Kaplan courses, airline
tickets, sports memorabilia
and other items donated by
local businesses.

The Reitz Union Hair
Company had two chairs set
up next to the auction where
students could have their
hair cut for free if they were
willing to donate 6 inches or
more.

Students started arriving
as early as 9:15 a.m. to sign
up to get their hair cut.

The list was capped at 46
students, which is the larg-
est number of donors the UF
organization has ever had,
O'Neill said.

Owner and manager of the
Reitz Union Hair Company,
Jay Jarrell, has been par-
ticipating in the event since
Friends for Life started do-
ing it.

Some students waited
hours to donate their hair.

Zoology student Sara
Tolliver arrived on the
Colonnade at 10:15 a.m. and
returned three times between
her classes to make sure she
could get her hair cut before
the event ended.

Tolliver said she had
wanted to donate to Locks
of Love for more than a year,
but her hair had not been
long enough for the usual 10-
inch requirement.
I There was only a 6-inch

. minimum at the event, so it
was her opportunity to give a
gift to someone less fortunate.

"I think it's a good cause
and worth my hair," she said.

EZ Tennis
Big stores cannot leech our stoonging
in quality and price. Please ask their
clerks about EZ Tennis. Why wait
for 3-5 days on stringing. With us 1
day max! Call us at 372-2257.
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Center gets
gift of $5M

By CHERYL CLARKE
Alligator Contributing Writer

A UF alumnus honored the univer-
sity and former Florida Gov. Bob Graham
with a $5 million donation toward a hall
in hia honor.

UF alumnus and Winter Park-based
developer Jim Pugh and his wife, Alexis,
donated the money to the College of

Liberal Arts and
Sciences to build the
new home of the Bob
Graham Center for
Public Service.

Pugh Hall is
scheduled to be built

between Newell
and Dauer halls on
Buckman Drive.

Construction is expected to start next
year, with the building opening in 2008.

Pugh said the center would offer new
bachelor degrees in public service and
political science.

The center will focus on three main
areas of career training in government:
public leadership, the Americas and
national intelligence, said Neil Sullivan,
dean of CLAS.

The center will "help students learn
the less commercially taught languages,"
such as those spoken in Africa, he said.

Sullivan said he also hopes the center
will attract distinguished government
leaders to come to campus.

Graham and Pugh met at UF as Sigma
Nu Fraternity brothers and have been
friends for more than 50 years.

Pugh, who earned his bachelor's
degree in building construction at UF
in 1963, served as a U.S. Army Airborne
Ranger before starting Epoch Properties,
a company that has built over 30,000
dwellings across the country.
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Policy common in sports 'Reen attendance

FANS, from page 1

possible seating.
Nineteen other Division I-A

schools reported attendance-
to-capacity ratios of more than
100 percent. North Carolina
State University's figures top
109 percent.

Howard said that policy is
common in the -sports indus-
try, noting the Boston Red Sox
announce attendances greater
than the capacity of Fenway
Park.

He acknowledged, though,

the average person probably
assumes the reported figures
include only spectators. -

"I don't think the normal
fan would realize that there's
some other people included in
that number," he said. "A lot
of people aren't fans - they're
working."

Howard said it is "a tribute
to our fans" at the Swamp that
they take up every seat, and
media often work on the field,
lifting attendance beyond ca-
pacity.

"I always like to see who's
drawn (to games)," he said.

figures at Ben Hill
Griffin Stadium

(seating capacity: 88,548)

Date Total

Sept, 4 90,707

Sept. 11 ~ 90,099
Sept. 16 90 716

Oct. 8 90,104

Quake hit during Muslim holy days
VIGIL, from page 1

homes for victimized families.
Khan said her great uncle didn't lose

his life that day but lost everything in
it. Seven of is close family members
died, and he lost his lifelong furniture
business.

"ft's as if it was never there," she said
of the business.

Khan said he was probably still
fasting because the earthquake hit
during Ramadan, a holy month for
Muslims.

Vigil Chairwoman Nicole Varma said
the event marks the third attempt at a
successful vigil. She said the previous
attempts were scrapped due to lack of

attendance.
"We don't feel that the students, as a

whole, have a personal connection with
these tragedies," Varma said.

SAASA has raised about $250 for
relief efforts.

Anu Babu, a UF nursing junior, said
the event made her feel fortunate to be
alive.

"I don't know why there aren't more
people here," she said. "I expected a
huge turnout."

Khan said there is a lack of support
for victims like her family members.
And she said the American media and
apathy are to blame.

"They just don't care," she said.
"The attitude is, 'it's not in my back-
yard, so it's not my problem."'

Got a lot.

going on?

Check out

the Holiday
Gift Guides,
for great
girt 2deas!

Holiday Gift
Guide I comes
out Nov. 18

Holiday Gift
Guide II comes
out Dec. 2

HEALTH
INSURANCE

"Students need Health Insurance.
Help protect yourself from the
rising cost of medical services.
You deserve quality health
insurance coverage, and it is
available for you. We at Chip
Williams & Associates will help
you acquire that insurance."

Chip Williams
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Bs ngep. reality
Jacksonville party creates

dangerous atmosphere
espite all the fuss about the danger of alcoholism in

Gainesville, our college town doesn't seem to be the
foremost location of UF binge drinking.

During the past two years, two UF students have died par-

taking in festivities after the Florida-Georgia football game in

Jacksonville.
Twice that number have died in Gainesville over the past

two years as a direct or indirect result of alcohol.

The Jacksonville party lasts a weekend. Gainesville is open
year-round for clubbing and keg parties.

Statistics alone tell us that something is awry, and it doesn't

take much contemplation to figure it out.

Known as the "world's largest cocktail party," the

Jacksonville football game is placed on an alcohol pedestal

that approaches Mardi Gras status for some UF students.

Everyone piles into their cars the Friday afternoon before the
game, stocked with bottles '' 'or or cases of beer for the

partying ahead.
The scene feels like the pinnacle of the college experience.
And because of all the hype, students expect to get plas-

tered and forget their responsibilities. It's a reason to get
rowdy, to have classic college adventures, to show unfettered

school spirit.
The circumstances surrounding the deaths of UF students

hint at this philosophy.
Last Fall, David Ferguson was found dead next to a

Jacksonville parking garage. The last time someone saw him,

he was at the Jacksonville Landing, an entertainment district

where thousands of people flock, over the weekend. Friends
said he was inebriated, and at one point, some were taking

care of him.
But as far as we know, he died alone in a fall from the park-

ing garage.
This year, Thomas Brown also visited the Landing. He

separated from some of his fraternity members after watching

the game at a restaurant. Later, he was beaten to death, grossly

outnumbered by his five young attackers.

Both of these incidents may have been prevented if these
students were in a familiar territory and had a home to go to.

Ferguson's car door was left open, with his wallet and cell

phone inside, hinting that he might have been trying to find a

place to rest. Brown was cornered in an alley, without know-

ing the area or how to get help.
But does this mean university officials should step in and

end the party?
We don't think so.
Although it makes more sense to us to have the celebration

in one of the football teams' cities, we're not going to call for

the tradition to stop.
Students are adults and must make their own decisions, for

good or ill. If they want to go to Jacksonville, they will go to
Jacksonville. And if so many people continue to attend, then

they obviously feel they can handle what comes their way.

But we hope some students might learn from the tragedies

of their peers.
At such a crowded and emotional event, students should

always stay in groups. Fights are to be avoided at all costs.

And although most of us shudder at the idea, a designated

sober friend would make everyone feel much safer.
But we can't pin reasons to why such tragedies happen,

and we can't rely on regulations and laws to save us.
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Copyright -shouldn't silence creativity,
was unhappy to see Wednesday's article claiming
note-taking services may violate professors' copy-
rights.
Unfortunately, this is meritless sword-rattling from a

disgruntled professor and nothing more.
A brief background: Copyright is a system of gov-

ernment protection granted for original creative works.
For example, copyright applies to books, music and
videos. Copyright grants exclusive control over certain
uses of the work, such as modification and redistribu-
tion, for a limited time. The system was designed in the
Constitution as a way to incite creation and "promote
the progress of science and useful arts."

Professor Laurence Alexander's claims of copyright
are invalid because copyright only applies to works
fixed "in a tangible medium of expression." An instruc-
tor's spoken explanations are ephemeral and in no way
fixed in a tangible medium.
I Alexander also complains that notes copy "facts,

theories and concepts that the professor has learned and
studied." However, as the U.S. Copyright Office's Web
site explains, mere "ideas . concepts, principles" and
the like are explicitly ineligible for copyright.

If note-taking companies copied a professor's every
word or engaged in wholesale copying of a textbook, a
claim could be made for copyright violation. But that's
not what these companies do.

What note-taking companies such as Einstein's Notes
and Smokin' Notes do is summarize. Summary is not,
and never has been, a violation of copyright. Despite
what Alexander may claim, note-takers are indeed con-
tributing value when they summarize lecture material
and organize concepts into learning aids.

Copyright law has always recognized summary as a
valid derivative work protected as a fair use under law,
as it should.

What's next in the copyright crusade - Cliff's Notes?

Gavin Baker Movie reviews? Book reports?
Speaking Out The very same law that allows

scholarly quotation, commentary
and criticism protects note-takers,

even if they make money without paying the professors
extra. When was the last time you paid an author whose
paper you cited?

The free flow of information is essential in a demo-
cratic society. The ability to summarize, quote or report
the words of another person, without asking anyone's
permission or paying any royalty, is key to ensuring a
free exchange of thoughts.

Furthermore, even if the law allowed professors to

prosecute note-takers, they should not. Legal rights do
not always equate with moral rights. Everyone should
abhor the use of copyright as a bludgeon to silence
speech and creativity.

Unfortunately, copyright and other so-called "intel-
lectual property" laws are used precisely in this manner
time and again. The shift from viewing copyrights as the
limited monopolies they are to seeing them as a form of
property is dangerous, unprecedented and extreme.

If the world is to remain free to create and com-
municate, copyright law must retain its balances and
protections. Copyright serves an important purpose in
providing incentives for creators. However, we must
remember its ultimate purpose and ensure that its ex-
clusive rights do not come before the public good.

Academics, of all people, should support a view of
copyright that encourages the dissemination of informa-
tion - the primary purpose of a university. Threatening
companies that produce educational aids is poor behav-
ior for an institution that exists to educate.

Gavin Baker is aforoer Alligator writer and the president
of Florida Free Culture, a student grop that works to reform
copyright las.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.

Reader response
Today's question: Wednesday's question:
Do note-taking companies violate Is the Reproductive "Choice"
copyright laws? Campaign effective?

Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org

21% YES
79% NO
19 TOTAL VOTES
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Use OneNote free for an entire semester.
Microsoft® Office OneNote 2003 is a software program

that gives you one place to store, search, and organize

the info you need. Download your free trial today!
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Copyright doesn't cover notes
While it is understandable that

some professors are disgruntled
aboot note-taking services (ac-

cording to Tuesday's "Notes for
profit may violate law"), saying
that these note-takers violate "[a
professor's] intellectual property" is
simply absurd. Professor Laurence
Alexander's claims were made
without a true understanding of
copyright law.

The copyrighting of "[intangible]
ideas, concepts . or principles"
without written explanation is pro-
hibited by the U.S. Copyright Office.
If these note-taking services took
information from a copyrighted
journal or textbook Alexander wrote
and resold it for personal gain, these
claims would have merit. However,
the services don't.

Students pay for classes to
receive credit at a respected educa-
tional institution, but they attend
class to gain knowledge. What's
to keep students from profiting off
the knowledge they receive from
attending class? Is that violating a
professor's intellectual property?

All knowledge builds on itself.
The idea of using knowledge for
personal gain is the exact reason
knowledge exists - be it for
monetary gain or personal expan-
sion. Limiting the spread of this
knowledge, and any profit one may
receive from it, violates something
greater than any person's intellec-
tual property.

Alejandro Companioni
3LS

Abortion images show reality
The images of aborted fetuses

on campus Tuesday were shocking
and emotional; nevertheless, they
were true. Society imagines abor-
tion as a benign procedure that
simply removes a tissue mass, -but
the pictures show the truth - a tiny,
innocent person is killed in every
abortion.

Some may argue that graphic
images are simply "emotional
manipulation." However, graphic
visual tools have historically been
used to teach about other moral is-
sues. For example, the history of the
Holocaust is taught with disturbing
images - we've all seen pictures
of mutilated bodies stacked in un-
marked graves.

After former President Dwight
D. Eisenhower saw the Nazi death
camp in Ohrdruf during World War
II, he ordered as many soldiers as
possible to see the camps, saying:
"We are told that the American sol-
dier does not know what he is fight-
ing for. Now, at least he will know
what he is fighting against."

To censor abortion images is
inconsistent and intellectually dis-
honest.

Graphic images are emotional
because they tell the truth, and the
truth is upsetting. The pictures of-
fend because they depict something
deeply offensive happening to a
defenseless human child.

So which side in the abortion
debate is cruel? The one that shows
pictures of dead babies while op-
posing their killing or' the one that
opposes showing the pictures and
defends their killing?

-Jennifer Toyey

ij
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By KEVIN MAHADEO
Avenue Writer

In April 1999, America took a trip
down to the Boondocks.

Syndicated in over 300 publications
nationwide, "The Boondocks" comic
strip serves as one of the most contro-
versial yet influential pieces of social
commentary, addressing issues ranging
from racial stereotypes to interracial
marriages to juvenile delinquency.

The strip is taking the next step in
animation evolution - into television.

"I've been trying to sell (the show)
to one person or another for the past
five years," said series creator Aaron
McGruder during a conference-call in-
terview Oct. 25.

The strip and subsequent series
follows the exploits of the highly intel-
ligent 10-year-old Huey, his thuggish
brother Riley and their eccentric guard-
ian, Robert "Granddad" Freeman.

Wanting a more relaxing life during
his last days, Granddad moves the kids
from the rough 'n' tough South Side
of Chicago to the lily-white suburban
neighborhood of Westlake.

The kids don't approve of the move,
and hilarity ensues in the form of socio-
political commentary.

The series was pitched to several
networks, including Fox, Showtime
and HBO Family, with Fox coming the
closest to picking it up.

Fox ended up passing on the show;
however, McGruder said the intended
Fox pilot was so awful that he hopes
no one will ever be subjected to view-
ing it.

It wasn't until McGruder was offered
an opportunity by Cartoon Network's
Adult Swim that "The Boondocks"
would find itself a place where it would
fit in like a missing puzzle piece.

"Adult Swim understood the show
the best," McGruder said.

courtesy Photo

Aaron McGruder's comic strip, "The Boondocks," known for its controversial
commentary, comes to Adult Swim on Cartoon Network on Sunday-

McGruder said he had much more
creative freedom on cable, where he
could expand the world of the strip
and have a lot more fun compared to
network television.

With Adult Swim,
he had much more
leeway and was hard-
ly given any restric-
tions when it came to
his work.

While the strip is
known for its harsh,
and often politically
incorrect, social com-

mentary, McGruder said he does try
to be responsible when it comes to the
subject matter of his work.

He doesn't just do anything or say
anything.

"Creative freedom is yours until
someone takes it away from you," he
said. "I.E., the person who pays the
bills."

An educated man (although he jok-
ingly remarked, "Who told you that?"
when referred to as such), McGruder is
often seen as a powerful representative
voice of black Americans.

However, McGruder insists it is
other people that impose, this label on
him.

"I don't want to mislead people into
thinking I'm a political leader. It's jokes
and satire," McGruder said. "With
the void to black political leadership,
people turn to black entertainers." .

The -new series is set to be much
more character driven than the previ-
ous short blurbs about current social
situations.

McGruder said he wants to focus
on storytelling with the new series. He
said it was difficult to tell an effective
story in a three-frame strip.

To assist in this area, McGruder in-
corporates an animation style similar
to that of Japanese anime, of which
he is a fan. A live-action program was
completely out of the question because
"it would have sucked," he said, chuck-
ling.

McGruder said he felt the Japanese
style would properly convey the neces-
sary mood and emotions for the series.

The series is set to premiere Sunday
at 11 p.m., and McGruder's prospects
on the show seem optimistic:

"Obviously they're good or else I
wouldn't have wasted a damn year and

*a half of my life," he said, laughing.
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new semi-biographical film, "Get
Rich or Die Tryin"' with Avenue
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"Hello Dolly" theatre review, tips for triatha-
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Horror King turns to comics
By KAROLENA BIELECKII

Get Graphic

Things are about to get a lot
more graphic for fans of Stephen
King's epic series "The Dark
Tower."

One of the most popular fic-
tion writers of our time will write
a comic book for Ma'rvel Comics
beginning in April.

Arguably the biggest news
to hit the comic industry this
year, the miniseries is to be set in

King's mystical Western realm. It
revolves around the hero, Roland
of Gilead, placed in a flashback
during book four of the novel
series, "Wizard and Glass."

Marvel also announced that
the miniseries will be illustrated
by fan favorite and- Eisner award-
winning artist Jae Lee.

Why are people making such a
fuss about this?

Well, unless you've been living
under a rock, you know Stephen
King. He has written more than

40 novels, and his seven-book
"Dark Tower" chronicle alone
has a fan base of millions.

Initially, the series will come
out monthly until the story arc
is finished, when it will undoubt-
edly be composed into a graphic
novel. This means some die-hard
King fans may step into a comic
shop for the first time in their
lives.

Just think: For every 10 people
who check out King's comic,
maybe one or two will go, "Well,
what's Batman up to?" or, "I've
always liked Captain America,
but I haven't read the comics
since I was a kid."

Think of King's comic, named.
creatively enough, "Stephen
King's The Dark Tower," as a
gateway comic leading main-
stream readers into the genre's
realm.

And of course, Marvel Comics'
editor in chief hopes the relation-
ship with King grows fruitfully. If
so, fans may see King take on a
classic Marvel character.

But this isn't the first time a
writer of "real books" has made
the jump to comics.

Orson Scott Card, author of
the "Ender's Game" series, is
writing "Ultimate Iron Man" and
doing a fantastic job.

Even film and television writ-
ers and directors, like Kevin
Smith and Joss Whedon,. have
tried their hand at comics and
done remarkably well by comic
readers in the past.

Whedon, the creator of televi-
sion shows "Buffy the Vampire
Slayer," "Angel" and "Firefly,"
has swept readers off their feet
with his work on "Astonishing
X-Men."

But the bottom line is that
Stephen King is a household
name.

In the words of Marty McFly
in "Back to the Future," this is
heavy.

EZ Tennis
Tell your friends about EZ Tennis. If you
have any questions, please talk to us. Our
goal, to have the lowest prices on rackets in

the world. Please help us and your friends
to achieve this goal. Bring the lowest price
a-Cund. Call ns at 372-2257

In up to your
neck with bills?

Dig yourself out with
the Help Wanted

section in Alligator
Classifieds.

Novel within a
novel disappoints

I have to admit that John Crowley's latest novel, "Lord Byron's
Novel: The Evening Land," is - despite my concerns both before
and after reading it - a highly entertaining work of fiction. It's
well-imagined and thoughtfully constructed.

The story operates on three alternating structural levels.
The initial level is that of Byron's novel "The Evening Land,"

an imaginary book supposedly written by the late, great Romantic
poet in the early 19th century. The novel is similar in tone and
general theme to Byron's long, great poems, "Childe Harold's
Pilgrimage" and "Don Juan," though it lacks the former's self-
awareness and the latter's depth of scope and irony.

The second level is the story of Ada Lovelace, famous not only
as Byron's estranged daughter but as the author of the world's first
computer program. Lovelace has found, encoded and annotated
her father's lost novel, hoping to preserve it and to understand her
lost father by carefully annotating it in terms of Byron's own life.

The third narrative level is that of Smith and Lee, an estranged
daughter and father who bear a striking resemblance to Lovelace

and Byron.
James They collaborate by

Fleming e-mail on deciphering, au-
Off the Press thenticating and interpret-

teenenlligtr.urg ing Byron's newly discov-
ered novel and Lovelace's
accompanying notes.

As melodramatic and hokey as it might sound, the novel actu-
ally works, at least as a piece of entertainment. The relationship
between Smith and Lee is unique, well-developed and one of the
more interesting child-parent relationships I've seen explored in
recent fiction.

Lovelace's annotations are sad and desperate. Through her
notes, we watch her struggle with attempting to approach and
understand her father logically and methodically, something that
ultimately proves impossible to do.

However, the book's greatest weakness is certainly the novel
"The Evening Land" itself.

Having read and reread everything Byron wrote, I wasn't able
to suspend my disbelief while reading Byron's "novel." It just
doesn't sound like him.

That's not to say that Crowley's attempt at literary imperson-
ation isn't remarkable. Clearly he knows Byron well and under-
stands how he tended to order and structure his thoughts.

At times Crowley even nails it, if only for a line or two, but he
isn't able to keep up any sort of momentum. Byron was never as
obvious as Crowley imagines him - or as honest.

Maybe I'm picking at straws here. I question the wisdom of
Crowley's decision to write Byron's imaginary novel and provide
it to us in its entirety.

Crowley's novel would have been much stronger if "The
Evening Land" was left to our imagination, and the novel itself
focused on Lovelace's annotations and the relationship between
Smith and Lee.

VINTAGE INTERNATIONAL FICTION

Vladimir Nabokov. Lolita.
A 50th anniversary of Lo/ia's publication in Paris
by Olympia Press in 1955. $13.95 paper.

Ha Jin. War Trash.
"Best Book of the Year" N Y T

National Book Award winner. $14.95 paper.

lmre Kertesz. Liquidation.
Hungarian. Won the Nobel Prize in 2002. $13.95 paper.

V.S. Naipaul. Magic Seeds.
The Nobel Prize for Literature, 2001. $14.00 paper.

60E R INS Bod k0 R[ E
"Global in scope; local in color."

3433 W Univ. Ave. - 378-0363 - www gerings.com
Open 10:00 to 9:30 - Sunday 16:00 to 5:00

f
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r has been lust across
oCampus since 1976.

TNs cun landmark establishment
with award winning courtyard
dining is perfect for any date or'
gathering . Dont miss the Friday wine
tastings 6-Spm. Open 7 days. Lunch

meetings catered. Defy Lunch &
Drink Speeaci gie Mu-ic Mighty-

Lfai 376-553 1643 NW let Ave.

Olden budha
V ha 0 ng wI teans eating

healthy. Gins vil . best chinpee
fOod Now with more sizes available
wihaevegetarian options As
w., generou portions, fa t

Gin'Jvie & super lunch/dinner
'e'bo-. FP,5E DELI0VER~Y
135NW _t Ave. 3'72-4262.
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Mi"dread Big City Food
Best of Geanesville for 1 1 years!
European dhocolete oake,
ohoeseeoke- over 20 handmade
desserts.,, 3445 W University
371-1711
wwwsi.mildredsbigcityfood.vorrm

Mildredis Big City Food
Meals made from scratch with
organic local produce, fresh meets
& seafood, daily baked breads &
desserts by Gainesville's most

awarded chef, Consistently voted
best chef, menu, saled, seafood,
martini, wine list, wine bar, dessert
& servic.3445 W. University Ave. -
371-1711
wwwn.mildredsbigcityfood.com

Miya Sushi
222 SW 35th Blvd. n tlei'Plaza

1next to Publixl. Enjoy Authentic

/

Loved by Gators past and present
Best homemade salsa in town.
Open 7 days a week for lunch and
dinner. 1723 SW 13th St. Take
out and catering available. Live
music 2-nd and 40h Saturday of the
month.

acok ovef rc' afe0
Veg tionri d Vegan ceii
prepped with a' at
ingred ts; orgai nfood

smot~e nd a esAmex/Vsa/
ATM. larm in
505 NW 13th St

~Jopanese food rn a Casual &
Comfortable enionmnel Our

extensive SUSHI BAR provides the
best portions in twi, AU aush
made-to-order Try our newImenu
with new rolls, app tie-, lunch

eeyday I 11: Sa-fp. ToM
orders available on everything. 8325-
3,030. Deliery atvailable through
13 oord .com

Bento Cafe
83DW Newberry Rd. Suite 15
Royal Park Plaza (next to Gator
Dookside) Enjoy sushi, rice bowls
noodle bowls, and bento boxes.
Try our Bobs Tea with over 30
different flavors. Fir't in Gainesville
In a trendy, hip atmosphere. Open
everyday 11 am-10:30pm. Carry-
out or dine-in checkout our menu at
Gatorfoodoom. 377-8686.

Gyros Plus
1011 W University Ave. 11-10
Mon-Sun 336-5323. We have
the best Falafel, Tebouli, Hummus,
Baba, Grape Leaves & Gyros-beef
or chicken. Fresh smoothie bar-
& Baklava. Pita Bread Bakery at
2401 SW 13th St, 372-4995. We
sell hookahs, parts, charcoals, fine
tobacco and halal meat.

Ray's Place
Delicious Gourmet Kosher dining
at Ray's Place inside the new Hillel
building. Lunch served 11:3Dam-
2pm and dinner Bpm-Bpm daily.
Rays Place serves a variety of
dishes. You didnt think Cacciatore
could be Kosher? How about Jerk
Chicken? Beef Lo Mein? All this
plus traditional Jewish dishes
and Deli; fresh soup & salad bar,
vegetarian entrees, and home-
made desserts. Shabbat dinner
Fridays. Meal Plans and Catering
available, Off Campus Dining Cards
Accepted. Delivery available
through Gatorfood.com. Weekend
hours very
372-2900

El Toro
You've had the rest, now try the
BEST Mexican food in Gainesville.IV.'

A IfJ 'i

a

A ..AdvI ng
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Calendar
today
Holiday Inn West, live comedy: Thursday Night

Live, 9 p.m. $5
Orange and Brew, live music: The Most,

Velveteen Pink, 8 p.m., free

friday
Common Grounds, live music: The Slackers,

Captain of Industry, 10 p.m., $10

saturday
Downtown Plaza, live music: Terraplane, Beautiful

Bobby Blackmon, Renee Austin, 7 p.m., free

sunday
Reitz Union. Cinema,-movie: "Donnie Darko," 8

p.m., 10:30 p.m., free

tuesday
Common Grounds, live music: Benevento

- Russo Duo, Sybris, 10 p.m., $8
The Side Bar, live music: BADFISH - A Tribute

to Sublime, Adam's Out, 9 p.m., $8 advance,
$10 door

2

DM24 8

FOR ALL THE RIGHT REASONS

November 6

2-5pi n I

Alley Katz Bowling Alley (34th)

$12 @ the do or

Spirit points awarded

Childrefs
Miracleii4Network

alator i B

RUv Ig tone: UF doesn't rockDoes Gainesville still rock?
Apparently, Rolling Stone

magazine does not think so.
In issue 980, Rolling Stone wrote an

article called "Schools that Rock," which
listed what they called the Top 10 schools
for music lovers to attend.

A book was recently-published under
the same title, by the same author that
lists the Top 50 schools that rock. The cri-
teria for choosing the schools was finding
those with interesting music programs,
Jenny Eliscu, the writer of the article and
book, said in a phone interview.

"The book was meant to be as com-

prehensive as possible . to highlight
the best or most interesting or unique,"
she said.

Other criteria involved the city in
which the school was located. Eliscu.
named factors such as strong indepen-
dent music stores, music festivals and
cities with thriving music scenes, local
bands, more than one good venue and
big bands regularly playing in town.

A similar Top 10 list was published
by Rolling Stone in 2003 that listed
Gainesville as No. 9. On the new list UTF
and Gainesville are curiously absent.
Eliscu said she could not recall the 2003

2 Locationis
Creeksida mall near

Galor ext Boo*s
& SW 34th St.

near Alley Katz Bo~ieling

article and that she did not write it, so she
could not comment on it.

She said there was no editorial deci-
sion made that said Gainesville rocked
two years ago and now does not. Some
places were left off the list because of
limited resources, she said. Eliscu did not
personally visit each city. She had writers
cover different cities and report back.

John Duff, direc-
tor of UF's School of
Music, said he is not
concerned that UF did
not make the list.

"The factors that
seem to be of interest
to Rolling Stone have little to do with
the music programs, but rather what op-
porturities and experiences exist around
the general campus and the surrounding
community," Duff said.

Duff listed a staggering number of
accomplishments and honors that both
music students and professors have
achieved as examples of how strong the
School of Music is.

Jason Rockhill, co-owner of Common
Grounds and a Gainesville resident
since 1993, said a list like Rolling Stone's
should not be taken too seriously.

Call 381-8282

Desktops e Laptops * Macs
fixed FAST, CHEP & FIXED EIGHT
the first time, in shop or orn site

~ at your dorm, home or office.,
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY.-

20% Discount on repairs with student I

c.tusm uilt [lapop & desktops, sta ting at just $

451Greenery Square Annuala~s %'eChristmas Open House
Food! Fun! Fabulous!

Nov. 6, 11 AM to 6PM

PR AN UP'S
-~~ r Q i I -log~ t 0gGwre

v ckOetas 8 Tmies

~0

5416 HW 8th Ae " X
Gree .ery *euare

, w pranoesmm "barter exchange accepted Ah

"You can't really give much credibility
to Rolling Stone's arbitrary list of college
towns that have music scenes," he said.

Gainesville missed a few things the
past few years, like a big venue in town
to bring in touring bands and breakout
bands, Rockhill said.

"Before we (Common Grounds)
moved here, there was not a place

where anyone who

Rachael Ryals drew more than 200

Plalist people could play a
he itog show any night of the

theavenue@sIgstor.srg week," Rockhill said.
"We (Gainesville)
have kind of been off

the radar for booking agencies and bands
and lots of stuff, so we have had this big
void."

Lifelong Gainesville resident and
dedicated music fan Jay Maggio dis-
agrees. He said Gainesville is producing
great bands that already are big or are on
the way to getting signed.

"Against Me! has just been in Rolling
Stone, Entertainmenit Weekly, opened for
Green Day and played Conan 0' Brien.
They are going to be huge," Maggio said.
"We have the bands, so I don't think it
matters."

EZ Tennis
Rackets - Tennis - Racquetball
- Squash - Badmitton - Table Tennis.
Lowest prices in town. EZ Tennis
will gladly beat lower internet
prices. Call us at 372-2257.

NEED EXTRA
VACATION MONEY

FREE DENTAL SCREENING

Set Paid$115O per procedure to, patients
who quality & pat icipate as a patient in te

upcoming dental licensing examiation.
TO SCHtDULt AN APPOINTMENT

399I PLEASE CALL

374-8131
SHOPPING CSNTtR.

MUST BE 18 YO NOT PGNANT, AND HAVE AT LEAST
20 NATURAL TEETH TO PARTICIPATE

DNO0121

2442 N. MAIN ST.
MIi ,N. MAIN ST.

N.W 23

YOU CAN HELP
ENDANGERED
MANATEES

COMMUNICATIONS
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50 Cent confident despite controversy of new flick
By MARIA LAVERGHETTA

Avenue Writer

First, Eminem did it with "8 Mile." Now,
Curtis "50 Cent" Jackson will follow suit
with "Get Rich or Die Tryin'."

Backed with a script by "The Sopranos"
writer Terence Winter and directed by Jim
Sheridan, 50 Cent will star in the critically
acclaimed film in theaters Nov. 9.

Like Prince's 1984 movie, "Get Rich or
Die Tryin'" is loosely based on 50 Cent's
life. He plays Marcus, an inner-city drug
dealer who gets out of the business to pur-
sue his tie passion of rap music. While the
movie highlights his past, 50 Cent said in
an Oct. 26 conference call that the film is not
completely factual.

"Some reporting (in the film) is accu-
rate," 50 Cent said. "Some is just fabricated
for the interests of the public."

He said one point where the movie
breaks from his life is when his character
Marcus is shot in a car. This doesn't cor-
relate to his actual life experience; 50 Cent
was shot nine times in Queens in 2000.

Even though 50 Cent is optimistic on
how the movie will be remembered, contro-
versy surrounds the film's release because

of the depiction of guns in the movie's
promotional billboards. The controversy
doesn't worry 50 Cent, though. He said the
negative publicity intrigues people and that
guns are often used in marketing for films.

"Because I'm coming from music, they
feel like it is promoting violence. You have
to accept it," 50 Cent said. "You have to
learn to take it for what it is."

He said that he saw the film role as a
chance for him to step out of his normal
public role and show his fans his true col-
ors.

"I become human through the film,"
50 Cent said. "There are a lot of different
things I did in the film that I wouldn't do
in music."

His debut album, "Get Rich or Die
Trying, " was released in 2003 and sold
900,000 copies in the first week, according
to the Internet Movie Database Inc. Web
site. Because of his CD's popularity, 50 Cent
said he wanted to use the same title for his
acting debut.

"It's aggressive," he said. "Because the
masses associate "Get Rich or Die Tryin"'
with 50 Cent, I titled my film after it. I
probably generate the interest of 44 million
people."

Courtesy Photo

Curtis "50 Cent" Jackson plays himself in Jim Sheridan's "Get Rich or Die Tryin'."' Sheridan
also directed the biographical film "In America."

Jam band 0.A.R. plays the O'Connell Center this month
By RACHAEL RYALS

Avenue Writer

A revolution is coming to
Gainesville.

Jam band O.A.R. (Of A
Revolution) will play Nov. 29 at
the Stephen C. O'Connell Center,
thanks to Student Government
Productions.

Co ~es-onsaaY

O.A.R. has been one of the most
student-requested bands, SGP chair-
man Joey Van de Bogart said.

"I personally believe that a large
group of the student body would
be interested in seeing O.A.R.," he
said.

Van de Bogart said he tries to
bring in a diverse selection of con-
certs that will please students.

Past concerts this semester in-
clude Yerba Buena and Bacilos dur-
ing Hispanic Heritage Month and
rapper Kanye West.

"My job is to gauge the students'
interest in music," Van de Bogart
said.

O.A.R. attracted legions of fans
through their grassroots advertis-

release. Lava Records released the
newest O.A.R. album, "Stories of a
Stranger," in October.

According to O.A.R.'s website,
the new album is "Accomplished,
relevant, and most importantly a
voice of optimism in a world filled
with doubt. The songs on the record
were hand picked from a well full of

ing, according to an SGP press stylistically diverse tunes each with

a story to tell."
O.A.R. will be paid $50,000 by

SGP, Van de Bogart said. There will
be about 8,000 to 10,000 tickets avail-
able. Tickets for UF students went
on sale Wednesday for $12.

General public and all tickets at
the door are $20. Tickets are avail-.
able at the University Box Office and
through Ticketmaster.

If you have any clothing

(size XL, 
2x or 3s) shoes, ewelry,

unused perfumes, etc. Please do-

nate them to Meridian Behavioral

Healthcare by December 7. Give

our patients a happy holiday!

Contact Ron Sil<es at Meridian

Behavioral Healthcare:

374-5600 ext 8945
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'Jarhead' depicts emotional side of first Gulf War
Most war movies become

classics due to infamous
battle scenes and action.

While the latest military movie is
definitely in the action genre, it is
not because of over-the-top action.

"Jarhead," the directorial proj-
ect from Sam Mendes ("American
Beauty"), shows an alternate side
of war - the waiting game. Jake
Gyllenhaal stars as U.S. Marine
Anthony Swofford, a 20-year-old
third-generation
enlistee in the
scout/sniper unit
during the first
Gulf War.

Mendes fol-
lows "Swoff" from boot camp
through rigorous sniper training
and into his time in the Middle
East.

Swoff and his fantastic sup-
porting cast of fellow Marines, in-
cluding Peter Sarsgaard ("Garden
State"), find themselves trudging
through the blazing desert, fight-
ing for a cause they don't fully
comprehend against an enemy
that is never really present.

Jamie Foxx ("Ray") redeems
himself from his lousy perfor-

mance in "Stealth" as Sgt. Siek,
a lifelong Marine who heads up
Swoff's unit.

Based on the 2003 best-sell-
ing book written by Swofford
himself, Mendes depicts a com-
pletely different side of war;
focusing more on the emotions
and feelings of the soldiers in it,
rather than the factual accounts
and military details.

Nothing is sugar-coated, and
everything is

Melissa presented in a
Filipkowski very in-your-
The Reel Life face manner.

theavenue@alligator.org M a r i n e
customs and

situations, which I thought were
merely Semper Fi rumors, are
brought to the screen in moments
that are either completely hilari-
ous or utterly tragic.

The entire movie is built on
mounting tension and the threat
of the eneimy in the distance, as
the soldiers become more and
more confused about the reasons
they have gone to fight.

At the same time, the soldiers
desperately cling to whatever
lives they have left at home, and

we sadly watch as some of their
home lives unravel as their stay
in the desert drags on.

Political overtones are heavy
in the movie. Mendes does a
fabulous job of relating the film
to what is going on in the Middle
East now.

Whether you are a Democrat
or a Republican, it makes you

think twice about the soldiers
fighting in Iraq.

Mendes showcases each
Marine as an individual and pays
tribute to the hard work and ded-
ication it takes to be a soldier.

Male camaraderie and bonding
is also cleverly depicted.

The acting is superbly execut-
ed, and I wouldn't be surprised

to see Peter Sarsgaard nominated
for some type of award for his
supporting role in the film.

If you go into the movie with
an open mind and don't expect
an epic "Gladiator" bloodbath,
you may find yourself wrapped
in the Semper Fi experience. You
may even shout "hoora" with the
rest of them.

It takes two to tango; good sex requires more than a partner

ike picking the fastest line in the
grocery store or the right day to skip
class, sex is always a gamble.

No matter how much observation,
investigation and analysis, you can't tell
someone's sexual prowess until you sleep
with him or her.

In fact, in many cases, you can't even re-
ally know until you've slept with the person
a few times.

But as human nature teaches us to find
what we want to see, people will find a way
to validate sleeping with the guy they're
into.

Well, he gives a really good massage,
they'll say, or he's got great rhythm when
he dances.

And then the same five words follow:

You know what that means. a significant portion of the cast. It's also
But, really, "that" means nothing. hypocritical, because when the sex is good,
Of course, it doesn't seem that way. everyone likes to take some credit.
After lousy sex, all the clues that should You hear "we had great sex" when it's

have told you he was going to be bad scream good, but "he/she was bad in bed" when
just as loudly as the ones that told you he'd . it's not.
be a god. The only way to in-

And in the vein of the Mr. Lube crease your odds in sexual
adage about hindsight, we A#. roulette is to look to your-
try to learn from our mis- Risque Business self.
takes and move on. theavenue@alligator.org For me, mediocre sex

Somehow though, we stems from going after
never really learn any- what I knew I didn't re-
thing. ally want.

It's because we rarely consider the one I remember being with one guy who
constant in all of our bad sexual experiences: was smart, sensitive and emotionally sup-
ourselves. portive.

Always placing the blame leaves out Beyond that, he was great at making me

feel comfortable and at ease, which seemed
like good signs.

He was even an inventive kisser, which t
always like in a guy.

So then I started expounding his good
signs into character traits, and that's when
things began to fall apart.

I reasoned that if he understood my
thoughts and emotions, he'd understand
my body as well.When we slept together, I
learned that sensitivity doesn't translate to
sexual finesse.

Even worse was his inability to take sug-
gestions; instead he felt insulted.

With him, what I mistook as sensitivity
was really insecurity.

So even though the signs were there, the
destination turned out to be a letdown.

kk-. _ \Le SAVE $2 off any single
-menu ite pried over$4.99

F R E S H S A L A D S A N D S U C H I- n nngm rdvr . -

t new selection-
--- .-. -.- )3of HOT

Intrne C
You came to Gainesville to learn new things, party, meet new people, party, expand your etes -

understanding, party, and receive the education-you need to make your way in the world. Right?

Okay, here's your first lesson. Eat right and stay healthy. The infirmary is no fun. \Q" O 'ANeM-
Best way to eat right (and save money) is to come to Crispers. We've got incredible ONE OFFER PER COUPON

garden fresh gourmet salads, hearty stacked sandwiches, wraps, soups, gumbos, chowders, and, N COPO PE~v'slT rePters it-5

for the occasional splurge, a selection of desserts, sundaes, milk shakes, and frozen treats that will J

knock your socks right off your feet. If you happen to be wearing socks. I 1

Better yen- wessow offer a hue sneletio esf delicious I-IT entire items ll,.7

Example: our Big BIG baked potato, covered in all kinds of yummy stuff, like pot roast,
Tex-Mex chicken, and more. Plus there's a variety of flat breads with toppings that are great
as a snack or a complete meal. Then, we've got new HOT toasted sandwiches,
which includes the best Reuben you've ever tasted, probably. i hat
Plenty to eat, and it's all good. Plus, you'll SAVE $2 on any menu item you order over $4.99. ' "'

_ CRISPERS CENTER - Find out about Crispers restaurants,
3 102 SW 34th Street o. " ur growth and career

phone: (352) 335-6150 - fax: (352) 335-6128 RISFERS wpporwunities at-@I www.crispers corn L

I~ ~ A_ 'KI
Purchase any menu item .f
over $4.99 and receive
one of our cool,
delicious Smoothies, FREE!

ONE COUPON PE s UPIS 1-6-05

EZ Tennis
Stringing - If anybody can string rackets
low, EZ Tennis can string them lower.
Ready in 24brs. Express stringing available
upon request. We have more string than all
local stores combined. Please stop by or
call 372-2257

I7
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'Conflict' blurs reality
Children of Bodom
Are You Dead Yet?
Fontana Int'l

Let's be honest. Metal of late
has sucked. The word has been

twisted and bastardized to mean anything you
Want it to mean. Poison is metal. Kiss is metal.
Metallica is metal. Disturbed is metal.

Now, hit yourself on the head hard enough
to forget every musical nugget in your brain. In
this amnesiac state, put in Children of Bodom's
"Are You Dead Yet?"

Tis is metal. It gently pushes you to once
again listen to - and like - that musical genre
you gave up on. The band's fifth album digs out
elements hidden in every comer of metal's dark
basement. The drumming is fast, intricate and
still somehow bare bones. The guitar sound is
classic, stealing sonic squeals from Randy
Rhoads and still able to chunk through heavy
riffs. The addition of keyboard to the songs
gives the band its own angle and voice.

One of the few discrepancies of the CD is
the vocals. Frontman Alexi Laiho's vocals don't
stand out too much on any song and are almost
never melodic. He screams his way through
every track, which is fine, but it dumbs down
songs with infinite potential. Even so, if by the
third - and best - track from the Finnish band
"If You Want Peace. Prepare for War," you're
not pumping your fist in the air and banging
your head, you probably never liked metal.

Dropping Daylight
Take a Photograph E.P.
Octone Records

The Minneapolis-based band Dropping
Daylight is in an odd situation: The piano is
the coolest instrument in the band. Lead singer
and Berklee-trained pianist Sebastian Davin
makes his band stick out by dropping insanely
varied and virtuous key-tickling licks to every
song on Dropping Daylight's new E.P. "Take a
Photograph." The problem is nothing rocks but
the piano. Without it, the band is hackneyed.

Like every other emo band, Dropping
Daylight is too melodramatic. Some of the
lyrical content is so sophomoric, you roll your
eyes. Even the best song on the album, "Lucy,"
contains the exhibitionist lines, "Chatting with
each other's exes and friends we made love
with/Circling the crowd/Speaking very loud/
So we can find each other, steal a kiss and cop a
feel in front of everyone."

The song holds hints of where the band
should go. The verses sound like Rufus
Wainwright if he was singing about a girl, and
the piano is at most playful. Davin's voice is
enjoyable, until he puts aggression in it.

Ultimately, though there are hints of prom-
ise sporadically sprinkle through the songs,
Dropping Daylight's traditional rock section
just doesn't rock enough.

- DANIELLE LUCEY

n the new third-person shooter
game "Conflict Global Terror"
by Pivotal Games for PS2, Xbox

and PC, gainers battle through more
than a dozen modern war zones of
squad-based gameplay using four
distinctively talented, yet noticeably
cliche soldiers.

Bradley is the stealthy, balanced
leader. Jones is a mouthy demoli-
tions specialist.
Sherman is a deadly
sniper. Connors is a
one-man army.

Despite the hack-
neyed characters, I
found it fun to watch
them argue. But none of that mat-
tered since "Conflict" is all about
the shooting. And that is where it
excels.

Gainers can switch control to
each soldier individually or assign
complex orders to Al partners.
While positioning and ordering
soldiers is effective, the game's AI
responds poorly when flanked.

For this reason, the game is im-
pressively hard because the flanking
happens constantly due to the sheer
number of enemies.

In battle, "Conflict" blends the

perfect mix of realistic limits and
impossible feats.

For example, while soldiers can
carry huge loads of equipment, they
can tear through their ammo unless
the gamer uses short controlled
bursts to keep down their recoil.
While health packs can revive a
solider from any wound, they are
always a necessity, since only a few

shots (or one to
Brett the head) will
Kefan drop a team-

Kelman mate.
Don't Hate the Playa Most en-
theavenue@alligator.org emies are inac-

curate, at long
distances, but fatal up close. This
excludes tanks, which are the stuff
of nightmares and often require the
entire squad to distract and destroy.

The graphics are crisp and define
a variety of distinct environments,
but like all others, will become obso-
lete later this month with the release
of the Xbox 360.

At times, the music seems a
little porn-ish, but I was pleasantly
surprised that the Xbox version
lets me play my own off the hard
drive. Goodbye cheesy techno, hello
"Apocalypse Now" soundtrack.

Jiffy Lube Signature. The Well-Oiled Machine®

Services Oil Change

For More information log onto: www.jiffylubesoutheast.crom

MURDERBALL
2005 Winner Sundance Film

r F~estivail Audienice A-wZ1rd

This wickedly theatrical adaptation
of the seductive vampire thriller

explodes with visual effects
and psychological fury. LAST NIGHT!

8 SPECTACULAR PERFORMANCES 7:00pm and 9:00pm
EACH WEEK THROUGH NOV. 13

Tuesday - Friday at 8:15pm WINTER SOLDIER
Saturday at 5:00pm and 8:30pm Opens Friday!
Sunday at 2:00pm and 7:30pm 7:00pm and 9:15pm

sc Reception .with
Sct anlat 8:30pm

Mwotal returns; Da~y igdht dimn

TRE ASTASIOS
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For Rent For Rent Rent Rent Rent
furnished furnished I unfirnished unffuirnished unfurnished

It's not too latel
Escape the dorms this spring!

1 BR/1 BA*2BR/2BA*3BR/3BA TH
Cable*Gated*Sauna*24hr Gym*Tanning

*Close to UF!*Lease for SPRING*377-2777
12-7-72-1

Super Clean Studio
Walk to Shands- -

Annual lease
Now as low as $355 monthly

inc all utilities ph 336-9836
12-7-72-1

NEED ROOMMATES?!
Private Bed/Bath, in 3/3 Apt.

$489 for all utilities, furn, & internet
Call 336-3838

12-7-72-1

Want a Change for The New Year?
Furnished * Utilities* Cable* Internet
New Year special from only $450!
Hurry only 4 rooms left! 372-8100 2-7-72-1

HUGE *AFFORDABLE 1, 2 & 3BR
Spiral Staircase * Skylight
Pool * 2 Tennis Cis
Indvl lease & Utility Pack
Now and Fall * 377-7401 12-7-72-1

Close to UF
FREE Roommate Match

FREE CABLE, FREE Utilities
FREE Alarm FREE Furniture
FREE Tanning, W/D, PC Lab

24-hr Gym, Gated Entry
Only $485, 372-0400

12-7-72-1

1, 2, 3, 4BR Apts.
www.ApartmentsinGainesville.com
12-7-72-1

Raising the standard of luxury to an
unprecedented level.
4/4's from $485 - 509!

More amenities than you can dream of
FREE: internet, cable, w/d, pc lab, gym
3 busesRM match! Call 352-271-3131

12-7-72-1

Walk to SFCC
Roll out of bed and

into class.
$439 Gets you all this!

Fully Furnished, Free Ethernet, Free Cable
w/HBO, FREE UTILITIES, W/D,

Roommate match.
379-9300

12-7-72-1

NEEDED NOW!! 2 NS female roommates
to move in asap! Up the road from campus,
direct bus route. CALL NOW. (386) 795-5888
11-9-15-1

UNIVERSITY TERRACE WEST.
Fully furn 4BR/4BA, Swimming pool. No
pets.$425 indiv., www.bogartproperties.com
278-9347 11-7-15-1

* 2/2 Laurels Apt *
Avail by Dec. 0 On UF bus route 0 Will give
free stuff away w/apt 0 Nice deal. 377-3264
12-7-36-1

Studio apt @ Prairiewood Condo. Great
room 15 x 17 w/separate kitchen, new carpet
reefer everything. Full bath $425/mo, 1st/last
352-281-4588 11-16-20-1

DUCKPOND w/LOFT BR
Adorable 1/1 apt. for female grad student.
$550/mo utils incl. No pets. Avail now 339-
4222 lv msg. 11-7-10-1

ASAP male to take over lease in 4BR/4BA.
10 mins. from UF. Direct bus route, October
FREE, $335/mo + utilities. Call Stan 871-
1303 11-3-5-1

2 BLKS. FROM UF
1 BR+ Pvt. Bath Everything incl. $400 Call
954-557-0452 11-4-5-1

Grad Student Roommates Wanted
Huge 3BR house in very quiet neighborhood
across from Royal Park Plaza. Inc All Utils,
cable, phone, W/D. $450/mo 352-375-2662
11-30-21-1

LARGE FULLY FURNISHED ROOM in a
luxury 2 story house with professional lady
who is seeking the same. The Valley off NW
39th Ave. $150/wk incl cable, elecric, phone.
514-3409 11-16-10-1

ROOM IN A HOUSE W/BIG YARD
10 min from UF. For serious female student,
NS. All included $400/mo Short term ok. 352-
376-9960 11-16-10-1

Archer Road Efficieny Apt. w/bath includes
utilities, W/D, tv & linens too $400/mo $200
deposit, Call Betty 372-1191 11-9-5-1

For Rent
a ll unfurnishe d

QUIETE, CLEAN, LOTS OF GREEN
SPACE. Rustic 1 BR apt. $345/mo.
O1BR cottage $375/mo. Call 378-9220 or
mobile 213-3901. 12-7-72-2

ACROSS FROM UF
1 BRs from $460

Laundry on site, pets ok.
700 sq ft, Free Parking.

Open Weekends 371-7777
12-7-72-2

LYONS SPECIAL
$99 1st month's rent

377-8797
12-7-72-2

Need a Rental Home or Condo?
Need A Tenant?

CALL THE BEST!

Watson Realty Corp. REALTORS'
www.watsonrmnt.com

Property Mgmt/Rentals 352-335-0440
Full Service Sales 352-377-8899
gvillepm@watsonrealtycorp.com

12-7-72-2

Wake up & walk to UF
Studios & 1 bedrooms

Starting @ $489
Pet friendly, Pool

*Come See! 372-7111"
12-7-72-2

JANUARY AVAILABILITY
* HUGE floorplans! Great Pools!
* 1BR $530 * 2 BR $575!
* Water/Sewer included
* Bike to UF * 335-7275
12-7-72-2

LIVE DOWNTOWN FOR SPRING!
Studios, 1 /1s, 2/2s & 3/3s
Poo[*Alarm*Pets Welcome

Available January! 338-0002
12-7-72-2

OSUN BAY APTS@
OSome furnished avail*

**Walk or Bike to Campus 00
1-1 $460/mo**2-1 $520/mo

.www.sunisland.info @00376-6720
12-7-72-2

1 & 2BR apts. convenient to shopping, bus
line, and just a few miles from UF. Located
off SW 20th Ave. $375 - $450, Ind water,
sewer, pest control & garbage. Sorry no pets
allowed. Call 335-7066. 12-7-72-2

LEASING FOR JANUARY
0 Stress free living! Great rates!
0 1 BR from $460 * 2BR from $530
* Beautiful pools/courtyards
* Walk/bike to UF * 372-7555
12-7-72-2

3/3 Luxury Avail. Now
Roommate match for Jan.
24hr. Gym, Comp. Lab, Tan
Close to UF Law, & SW Rec.
Call 352-379-9255 12-7-72-2

Deluxe, Large 3 or 4BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included.
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private
Owner. 538-2181 lv message 12-7-72-2

HUGE apt! HUGE value! 2BR avail. NOW!
1,2 & 4 BR units avail Jan 06

Pool, tennis, alarm, close to everything.
FREE UP parking, pets welcome!

pinetreegardens.com or call 376-4002
12-7-72-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 sec-
ond walk to UF. Wood firs, washer dryer
included, fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish.
Short term available. Private Owner. $495-
up. 352-538-2181. Lv mssg 12-7-72-2

There's no place like homel
Make us yours

1 BR/1 BA*2BR/2BA*3BR/3BA TH
Cable*Gated*Sauna*24hr Gym*Tanning

*Close to UF*Lease for SPRING*377-2777
12-7-72-2

***Beautiful and New***
2BR/2BA & 3BR/3BA LUXURY

FREE High-Speed Internet
FREE Monitored Alarm

FREE Cable/Tanning/Gym
W/D plus TVs in every kitchen

374-FUNN (3866)
12-7-72-2

** ELLIE'S HOUSES **
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990 12-7-72-2 .

SUN ISLAND
1.1 from $480.00 * 2.1 $530.00
$99 deposit for Grad students

999 SW 16th Ave phone # 376-6720
www.sunisland. info

12-7-72-2

Reserve for Fall 2006
Across from UF

Luxury 1 and 2 BRs
W/D, Alarm, DW

Open Weekends 371-0769
12-7-72-2 -

AVAILABLE JANUARY
Studio and 1BRs From $529
Across From UF, Pets Ok.

Laundry on Site, Wood Floors Avail
Open Weekends 371-7777

12-7-72-2

LIVE * STUDY * PLAY
Luxury 1/1, 2/2 flats & 3BR/3BA Townhomes

Free Cable w/ HBO/Sho, Tan, 24 hr gym,
Aerobics, W/D, Gated, Pet Friendly, Alarms

*The Laurels, 335-4455*
12-7-72-2

Now leasing for January 2006
1 br for $595 or 3br for $870

2br townhome with W/D for $669
Alarms, park FREE @ UF, Pets welcome

www.SpanishTrace.org 373-1111
12-7-72-2

Spring lease Avail.
3/3 townhouse
Cable w/HBO, tanning, gym
All the extras! Almost gone!
Call for specials 377-2801
12-7-72-2

Total Elec, 2 & 3 Bedroom, $395-$550, cent
A/C, pool, tennis, B-ball , waste, pest, lawn
mowing. 251b pet $15/mo. M-F 10-6 or by
appt. Alamar Gardens 4400 SW 20th Ave.
373-4244 UF bus line #20 12-7-72-2

**IBR & 2BR BEAUTIFUL**
NEW kitchen, tile, carpet, paint
38R/2BA Flats 001 $735/mo
2BR/2BA Flats 00 $695/mo

2BR- over 1100 sq ft 0 $695/ mo
1 BR-over 800 sq bOO $599/mo

Close to UP, beautiful, quiet
High-speed wireless internet
$300 off deposit 0 376-2507

12-7-72-2

Its Never Too Early!
Huge 2 and 3 Beds for January!

Cable * W/D * Pool * Gym * Pets Ok
Pre-leasing for 2006! 372-8100

12-7-72-2
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Continued on next page.
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tion in employment (barng legal exceptions) because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap, familial status, age, or any other covered status. - This newspaper assumes no responsibility for injury or loss arising from contacts made through the type of advertising that
is know as "personal or "connections" whether or not they actually appear under those classifications. We suggest that any reader who responds to that type of advertising use caution and investigate the sincerity-of the advertiser before giving out personal information. - Although this
newspaper uses great care in accepting or rejecting advertising according to its suitability, we cannot verify.that all advertising claims or offers are completely valid in every case and, therefore, cannot assume any responsibility for any injury or loss arLsing from offers and acceptance of
offers of goods and/or services through any advertising contained herein. -
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For Rent F n FoRn Fr Ren For Renti
unrnishe unfurnise nfrnshe y unfurnished J U nfurnished

NEWLY RENOVATED
Affordable, Quiet living
HUGE 1& 2BR * Pool

Skylights* 1.5 miles to UF
Furn Avail* 377-7401*

12-7-72-2

ENORMOUS 3BR
Avail for Current and Fall
Pool*Tennis Cts*1.5 Mi 2 UF
Id lease, Furn & Util Avail
Great Specials*377-7401 12-7-72-2

Countryside
University Terrace Gainesville

University Terrace West
Individual Leases

W/D, Pool & Utilities $300-$325/mo.
Union Properties 373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com

12-7-72-2

Looking for .a home? We have the
LARGEST selection of single family rent-
als in Gainesville. With over 100 properties
currently available, we're sure to have some-
thing to fit your style and budget. Visit our -
website at www.edbaurmanagement.com,
or call us to find your new home today 352-
375-7104 ex 2.

Ed Baur
- Management inc.

12-7-72-2

*UPPER CLASS Students*
Perfect place to study!

FREE cable w/ HBO/Show
FREE GARAGE*ALARM*WD

Gated entry*Computer lab
Wireless poolside*FREE Tanning

1,2&3brs**338-0003
12-7-72-2

NOVEMBER FREE! 3BR 1 BA house
CH/AC, large kitchen, w/d hookups,
$625/rent, 503 A NW 19th Lane
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TuringtonRealEstate.com 11-4-59-2

4/2 WALK TO UF - OCTOBER FREE
Bogus room, Wood floors, fireplace, lawn
svc, Screen porch, w/d hookups, $1475/rent
1741 NWf6thAvenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 11-4-52-2

3/2 PARTY HOUSEAVAl LABLE
NOW. 904-710-3050
9-30-28-2

Free extended Basic Cable! Pets Welcomel
1000 sq ft Split Floor PLan W/D Hook-ups
& DW. 1BR/1BA & 2BR/2BA Available. Call
Now 372-9913 12-7-71-2

Amazingly Affordablel HUGE 650 sq ft 1BR
1000 sq ft 2BR Townhouses & Flats
Discounted Rates Starting @ $380 & $480
Close to Santa Fe, UF & 1-75 332-5070 12-
7-71-2

1st MONTH FREEl 2BR 2.5BA
TH in Kensington South, high
Ceilings, dining room, washer/dryer, pool
$850/rent 3901 SW 20th Ave #105
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 11-4-44-2

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Available now'
2BR/1BAApt- $475
3BR/1 BA Duplex $600
MITCHELL REALTY 374-8579x1 12-7-64-2

Rent With Us Today,
Buy With Us Tomorrowl

W-7

Condo, House & Townhouse Rentals
www.BosshardtPM.com
Ask About Our Lucrative

Tenant Rewards Program!
2BR/2BA Ha/le Condo $900/mo

2BR/1 BA Near UF $475/mo
3BR/2BA Duckpond $795/mo
Ask about Move-In Specialsl

Over 30+ Private Homes Available
Call Today: 371-2118

12-7-50-2

*Large afforadable apartments*
2/2.5 & 4/2.5 TH w/WID. No pet restrictions!
Pool, Gym, B-ball, Tennis, Racquetball, UF
parking. Available Jan 2006 @ (352) 332-
7401 12-7-49-2

NEW Development NEW Construction
1.5 mi. from UF. 2BR/2.5BA. W/D incl.
Cabana & pool. Avail immediately. Contact
MaCor Realty, Inc. 352-375-8888 11-30-
42-2

Going, Going, GONEII
2BR/1 BA only $675

Spacious floor plan, Quiet atmosphere
Move in TODAY! 376-1248

12-7-45-2

$380 only per mo. Private BR & BA. Very well
maintained unit. Laundry room facilities, full
kitchen. Includes all util + DSL. 10 min from
UF. 954-830-8468. www.revictory@aol.com
11-3-20-2

3BR/2BA at NW area. Central Ht/Ac and ceil-
ing fans. Fenced back yard and car port, spa-
cious and clean. Ready for short term lease
(4 to 6 months). $950. Call 352-375-6754.
(no section 8th). 11-3-20-2

3BR/1.5BA plus an extra space at the NW
area. Central Hf/Ac and ceiling fans. Fenced
back yard. Carpet and tile. W&D hook ups.
Clean and spacious. Ready to move-in.
$850. Call 352-375-6754. (no section 8th).
11-3-20-2

STUDIO APT.
60 Sec. walk to UF. 1 or 2 rooms. Short
term avail. $350 & up. Call 352-538-2181
12-7-39-2

Near Law School 3-2. $1200/mo
1st/Last/Sec Pref Grad Std. No Pets, W/D
Hook up, Dish, WD Firs., Cent. A/C, Gas
Heat, Trees Call Tom >8PM or Wkd. -954-
529-4031 11-10-20-2

MILL POND! 2BR/2BA Patio home,
Vaulted ceilings, screen porch, garage,
newer carpet, washer/dryer, $825/rent
368 NW48th Boulevard
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 11-4-15-2

Large NW 3BR/2BA near downtown/UF,
wood floors, cent a/h, fireplace/den,
2000+sf., $1100, extra BR/BA for $100 more
edbaurmanagement.com 375-7104 -ex 2
1731 NW 6th Street 12-7-35-2

Reasonably priced NW 3BR house,
1200sf, washer/dryer, den, eat-in kitchen,
garage, large maintained yard $720
edbaurmanagement.com 375-7104 ex. 2
1731 NW 6th Street 12-7-35-2

Talismar, SW 1BR near vet school & hospi-
tals, cent h/a, enclosed courtyard, includes
water & trash, $375 ebaurmanagement.com
375-7104 ex 2 1731 NW 6th St. 12-7-35-2

Colonial Oaks, SW 2BR/1.5BA TH,
convenient to shops, UF, 1-75, two
screened porches, washer/dryer $550
eabaurmanagement.com 375-7104 ex.2
1731 NW 6th St. 12-7-35-2

1 Room Available in a beatiful and clean
house. Comes w/wood firs., pool, workout
room, W/D, DSL, maid, & great roommates.
No deposit or lease required. Call Justin 336-
1271 11-18-24-2

One BR apt for rent. 1 person, 1 car, no
smoking, no pets, no fleas. It is small, but
has it all. All util. pd. $360/mo, unfurnished.
Call Charlie "Whitey" Webb. 375-4373. Stop
by 1215 NE 20th Ave. 12-7-34-2

BIG & CHEAP
2/1.5 apt 1100 sq. ft. $595
3/2 apt 1300 sq ft $695
1800 NW 4th St. Over 20 houses also avail.
373-4423 www.maximumre.com
8-16-131-2

2BR, 1.5 TOWNHOUSE
Patio, privacy rear, amenities, bike to cam-
pus 386-328-6229 Iv msg or cell 386-972-
4647. $475 + deposit. 11-7-14-2

2 GREAT HOUSES IN NW
3/2 Tile & carpet, fenced yd, W/D, DW + den
$895 each. 1801 NW 38th Dr. Avail now:
1315 NW 39th Dr. Available Nov 1. 352-219-
6453 or 352-514-1257 11-4-12-2

FREE MONTH'S RENT
2BR/2.5BA NW townhome. New tile 1st fir,
carpet 2nd fir & paint. W/D, 1.5 mi to UF
$725/mo pets ok Avail now 772-708-7048
12-7-38-2

Trenton 3BR/2BA doublewide
Clean, no pets. $550/mo. 1st, last, security.
352-542-8540/210-1888. 11-4-7-2

*********Walk to UF********
2BR/1BA in older house behind Leo 706,
upstairs hardwood floors, utilities included
with rent, pets arranged $490/mo Greg 214-
3291 11-8-10-2

*** CUTE, CLEAN, QUIET ***
Stylish 2BR/2BA SW apt, W/D, alarm, sky-
light, mirrored living room, front porch great
bus rte., pets okay. Avail Jan., $640/mo.
Call 317-8150 for showing and information
11-28-20-2

4BR/2BA House
1904 NW 6th St. Easy bike ride to UF/

downtown. W/D & fenced yard $1,200/mo
Call now for a discount on Nov. rent!

352-428-5925
11-17-15-2

DUPLEX 2BR/1BA. New tile, new carpet,
nem paint, central AC/heat, W/O hk up.
Walk/bike to UF. 408 NW 5th Ave. Unit A.
$695/mo. 1st/last &sec. www.gatorpads.com
284-0316 or 281-0733 11-9-10-2

Townhouse - 2BR/1.5 BA. Fenced yard,
W/D hook-ups, Pets ok. Monthy rent $625.
3936 SW 26 Ter. Apt. B. Call Candy or David
352-371-3473. 11-10-10-2

Available May several units within 1/2
mi of UF campus or closer. $300-310
1BR/1BA $395-415, 2BR/2.5BA $725,
2BR/1BA $700. Sec dep. No pets. Contact
sor20@yahoo.com or lv msg 352-870-7256
12-7-29-2

HISTORIC APTS Ceiling fans, hardwood
floors, high ceilings, some w/fireplaces.
SE historic district. First, last, security. 2BR
&2BR w/study 2-2BR Houses in NW Dntn.
$600-800/mo No dogs please. 378-3704
11-30-20-2

Only 7 blocks from campus.
Available now! Completely remodeled 1BR
duplex. 1313 NW 7th Ave. Call 871-6413
11-4-5-2

Walk to UF 2BR.1BA duplex, cent A/C,
private parking, 922 SW 6th Ave. $520
Edbaurmanagement.com 375-7104 12-7-
27-2

1 Blk to UF! 1BR/1BAApt
$470/MO 1236 SW 4th Avenue
Central Heat & Air. Carpet. Laundry Fac.
Call Merrill Management Inc. 372-1494 11-
4-4-2

3 Blks to UF! 1BR/1BAApt.
$470/MO 1029 SW 3rd Avenue
Central Heat & Air. Carpet. x-tra room.
Call Merrill Management Inc. 372-1494 11-
4-4-2

2 Blks to UF 2BR/1BA Apt.
$530/MO 408 NW 15th Street
Window A/C Nat. Gas ht. Wood Floors
Call Merrill Management Inc. 372-1494 11-
4-4-2

1 BLK to UF 2BR/1BAApt.
$550/MO 216 SW 12th Street
Windown A/C, Nat Gas ht., wood floors
Call Merrill Management Inc. 372-1494 11-
4-4-2

INDIVIDUAL AND SEMESTER LEASES
AVAILABLE FOR THE WINTER SEASON
Convenient UF acess $375 to $620/mo
Action Real Estate Services 352-331-1133
1-15-31-2

VILLAGE LOFT APTS. 1BR Loft apts.
650-750 sq. ft. Starting @ $490/MO. Quiet,
wooded setting. FREE monitored alarm
system. 6400 SW 20th Ave. Call 332-0720
11-30-21-2

SUMMIT HOUSE APARTMENT
1 BR/1 BA $425/mo
Walk/Bike to Shands or UF
Call 379-3779 11-7-5-2

BRAND NEW 1430 SQ FT 2BR/2.5BA
townhouse. Master suite w/private terrace.
Pool, hi spd internet & security system hook-
ups. New appliances. Near UF off 13th St.
$950. Call 561-912-6223, 954-755-1728
12-7-25-2

Lg 1 BR/1 BA avail spring in 2/2 Royal Palms
luxury apt. 2 min walk to UF Walk-in closet
big balcony/porchswing, W/D, free inet,
alarm, new & quiet. Lg kitchen, all apple $589/
me renewable 305-725-8885, 954-907-5900
11-23-15-2

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
1, 2, & 3BR units. Available now. Starting @
$380/mo. 332-5070, 331-8225 12-7-25-2

GATOR PLACE CONDOS
2BR/1 BA New carpet. Nice, quiet. Short term
lease available $600/mo. 373-0874. Broker.
11-16-10-2

WALK TO CAMPUS/MIDTOWN BARS f
College Park studio. Avail spring. Very
clean, renovated, awesone location! Util
incl. Call Cat 352-514-1237 11-23-15-2

La Mancha Apts.
Enjoy all-inclusive individual leases, within
walking distance of UF! Swimming pool,
laundry facilities, private parking. Make your
life easier today! Short term leases avail-
able!.Call Campus Realty today! 692-3800
12-7-25-2

Campus Realty
Great homes for rent-in the
- UF area! 352-692-3800

www.campusrealty.org/rentals
12-7-25-2 -

3207 W. UniVersity AVe
Furnished + pool table, W/D, 2 car garage,
off-street parking, tile floors. Campus'Realty
692-3800 12-7-25-2

4BR/2BA HOUSE
New carpets 1800 sq. ft. Walk to Law School.
$1200/mo. Gore-Rabell Real Estate 378-
1387 www.gore-rabell.com 12-7-24-2

One mile to campus & Shands 2BR/1.5BA
Avail. Jan. 1st Wood floors, W/D, DW, clean,
no pets, sm, 1038 SW 6th Dr. $600/mo
239-898-9317 1-31-40-2.
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2 Rms. Both w/screened balconies. $275/mo.
Located between UF & SFCC w/ bus route.
Close to Mall & NFRMC. On site W/D, pool,
gym, tennis and other amenities. Sparrow
Condo (352) 514-3425 11-9-5-2

Apartments Available Now
All Florida Areas. All Major US Cities
Browse our listing FREE
WWW.SUBLETCOM
1-877-For-Rent (367-7368) 11-3-1-2

Close in. Lots of green space. Large 4BR/
2BA Home Screen porch. No pets. $300/MO
Call (352)378-9220 or 213-3901 12-7-24-2

5 Su ble ses

Countryside @ University Condo. 2
bedrooms available in 4BR/4BA for
$425/ea. Cable, water, elec incl except
phone. Calf Irvin 904-610-0967 or email
icheng@bellsouth.net 11-16-20-3

Melrose 1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA. Furnishings,
utils, internet & cable included. W/D in unit.
B-ball, V-ball, tennis, 2 pools, spa, fitness
room, game room & computer lab. $367/mo
Available Dec - Aug 916-295-4050 11-8-
15-3

2BR/2BA VERY SPACIOUS
for $612/mo. Available nowl!! 352-494-3844
11-3-10-3

SPACIOUS 1BR/1BA in 2BR/2BA town-
home. Sublease for 9 mo. in Towne Parc.
Free hi-spd internet. Only $375/mo. MUST
SUBLEASE. Contact Jason 352-213-3668
11-7-10-3

FREE RENT Until 12/31/05. Sublease
avail now thru 8/06. 1BR/1BA in furn. 2BR
Gainesville PlaceApt. $590 for all utils, cable
tv, internet. Close to UF. Great amenities
incls. balcony. Call Ashley 914-826-7171
11-10-11-3

Massive one bedroom flat available im-
mediately in Boardwalk apts. November
FREE. $630/month for 850+ sq. ft. Perfect
for couple! Come see! Lydia 352-318-4240.
11-3-5-3

1BR/1BA on SW 16 Ave. Sublease from
Dec. to May $480/mo. Cat friendly, no dogs
please. Call 352-870-2163 or e-mail:
sundayzhang7878@yahoo.com 11-3-5-3
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4ease oommats Roommates Ronmat Furnishings

1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA in Gainesville Place
for spring. 2 swimming pools, tennis courts,
soccer field. $435/mo- everything included.
Cable, hi speed internet. On bus line. Female
only. Call 813-363-8412. 11-10-10-3

1 month free 1 BR/BA apt. at Frederic Garden
$460/mo. Pets allowed. Close to UF and bus
route 24hr. maint. Call 373-8235 Before
2pm or e-mail rabikp2000@hotmail.com
11-4-5-3

Spring and summer sublease at The Estates.
I bedroom in a 3 bedroom apartment Great
price. Includes everything. Fernale or male.
305-342-5157 11-75-3

250 STEPS FROM CAMPUS!
College Park sudio, util, incl, clean, walk
to the bars! For spring. Call Cat 352-514-
1237 11-23-15-3

Spacious 1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA Apartment.
On 13th St. Landings Apartment complex.
$360 + utilities. Other roommates male.
Contact Scott 352-514-4356 11-30-20-3

Female @ Univ Comons bedroom in a
4BR/2BA furnished $340/mo plus util or
negotiable. Available Jan 1. Call Shari @
407-341-8760 11-8-5-3

ADORABLE, SPACIOUS COTTAGE W/
BACKYARD. Great neighborhood w/lots of
trees. 10 min walk from UF. Avail Jan-Aug
with renewal otion. $425/mo 359-1544 11-
8-5-3

SICK OF YOUR DORM/ROOMMATES?
Studio apt avail spring, College Park. 2
blocks from campus. Very clean! Call
Catherine 514-1237 util incl. 11-23-15-3

1BR/1BA in 2BR/2BA W/D in unit utilities
included. Free cable & ethernet. $469/mo.
Female inquires only. Call Lauren @ 850-
324-3394 Great Female Roommate 01/06-
07/06 11-16-10-3

HAMPTON OAKS -2BR/2BA Apt. Great
amenities. DW, W/D, fitness ctr., pool, spa
& security system. Very clean. $865/mo. Call
554-540-1505 11-8-5-3

2 roommates for 2/1.5 townhouse. Bike to
UF. SW 13th St. Call Jonah (561)706-8041
Semi-quiet area w/balcony & W/D fac. Pets
welcome. 11-17-10-3

CL
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Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Cobblestone 377-2801
Hidden Lake 374-3866
12-7-72-4

Female roommate for one/two female UF
students. Quiet. Responsible. 60 second
walk to UF. Old house charm with all ameni-
ties. Avail Now. $400 - up. 352-538-2181.Lv
message. Private Owner 12-7-72-4

F NS grad/prof needed for 1BR in BRAND
NEW 2/2 condo. 2 mi to UF on bus rte.
W/D. $475 + 1/2 util/mo. Common area
furnished, tile firs. No pets. 904-386-6485 or
apena13@ufl.edu 11-14-62-4

Rooms. $75-$85 P/W utilities color tv max
cab. w/m on bus r/t. 3 mi from Univ Ave +
Main St. But rent + utilit. (negotiable) for one
day work. 376-0384 for all info. 11-16-40-4

Rooms for -rent: Large, clean house. Close
to campus. High speed and cable. Large
yard. Two car garage and porch area. Rent
$425. For more info call Tre at 352-328-8878
11-3-28-4

Unfurnished BR for rent in brand new spa-
cious condo w/2 female UF students. NW
55th St. Call Lisa for details @ 352-374-6636
11-7-23-4

$250 Nice large room in cool house near
U2. DSL, W/D, big fenced yard, great stu-
dent roommates, good study atmosphere.
Flexible lease 371-8406 12-1-35-4

Male roommate for 1 room in 2BR/2.5BA in
Victoria Station. Share kitchen, family rm.,
W/D. Community pool. $450/mo + utilities.
Avail Jan. 1 Call 954-303-1104 or 954-242-
4633 kvabraham@aol.com 11-8-20-4

Roommate needed for 3Br/2Ba apt in SW
20th Ave Now. $300 +1/3util. On UF busline.
HI-spd Intnt, pool & TV Cable. Free UF pk.
Call 219-7309. probook2003@yahoo.com
11-3-15-4

Female roommate, student preferred,
needed to share with other female student
in a 2BR/1 BA house. Avail in Nov. Hardwood
floors, W/D, fenced backyard near Ward's.
$325/mo + 1/2 util. Pets ok. 352-283-6304
11-8-15-4

Furnished room w/ private bathroom.
University Terrace Gainesville. W/D, A/C,
cable, internet. $350/mo. Call 352-472-9778
or 305-299-3485 11-10-14-4
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Roomate wanted 3BR/3BA furnished house.
Wood floors. Looking for quiet, clean person.
$400/mo. Utilities included $200 deposit. Call
352-745-1552 11-30-23-4

DUCKPOND/Creekview/nice house. Large
BR $400; medium BR $350 + 1/3 utilities.
High ceilings bright space, wood firs, carport.
Perfect for art, gardening, studying, good
housemates, fun. Now or Jan 374-7038
11-4-7-4

1 Female needed for 1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA
@Countryside. $425/mo incl. utils., cable,
internet, funished. Avail NOW! Call 727-510-
9346 11-9-10-4

LIVE DOWNTOWN! Want open-minded,
clean/fun/young prof/grad student to share
new/lux 3BR/3BA condo. $600/mo + 1/3 util
7 or 12 mo lease Avail 01 JAN/Scott 262-
7899 11-7-8-4

CAMPUS LODGE Room for lease.
PRICE NEGOTIABLE. Incl furniture, utils,.
pvt. bathroom, big screened TV, resort-style
pool & 2 great roommates. Available Dec.
Call 407-227-4170. 11-3-5-4

Avail Dec 2 rooms in large house, 1
blk from 13th & University, $300 + split
util, sec dep. NS, no pets. Contact
gvIl1132601@gmail.com or leave message
at 352-870-7256 12-7-29-4

1/1 available in 2/2. 1/2 furnished. Museum
Walk. Male/female. 2 story. DW/WND/pool/
tanning/parties. Laid back, clean per-
son ASAP 732-670-1821 $500 +1/3 util.
11-4-5-4

ENJOY A ROMANTIC OLD HOUSE
near the Library downtown. $285-$360/rm +
utilities. Free internet access. Short term. No
pets. No smoking. 378-1304 11-4-5-4

M/F roomate wanted for 1BR/pvt. bath in
3BR/2BA apt. w/2 females. W/D, cox internet
& cable. Avail. Jan.- early Aug. $345 +1/3 util.
Call 407-222-4266 11-21-15-4

$245/MO Rent, Male N/S
Quiet private home
Archer Rd. Location
Sec. Deposit +1/2 electric ~
Info. 375-6393 11-7-5-4

3BR/1BA -1 BLOCK TO UF
1227 SW4th Ave. Apt. 1
Perfect location. Perfect condition.
Need 1 or 2 roomates. Split $1135/mo
Call 352-514-5060 or 904-716-1609
11-7-5-4

Roomates needed for 4BR/4BA condo.
Close to UF on bus rt. Incl. W/D, utils, wire-
less internet, cable $425/rm/mo w/$125 sec
dep. Contact @ 407-719-1699 12-7-26-4

LIVE AT COUNTRYSIDE
2 rooms for rent in 4BR/4BA unit. Rent only
$400/mo incl utils, cable, internet & furnished
living area. Call 352-870-8459 for more de-
tails. 11-15-10-4

1 M/F needed to fill room in spacious 3BR/
2BA house. $300/mo + 1/3 utils. On #12 bus
route. Hi-speed internet. Call Amanda 336-
4722 11-16-10-4

NEED A GOOD ROOMMATE?
Huge 2BR/2BA, 1100 sq. ft. Only $400/MO.
Includes cable+net+util. Short ride up 13th
St. to UF Call Steve @ 386-299-8366 11-
8-5-4

1 Room Avail. for Female w/shared BA. in
3BR/2BA Apt. $250/mo +1/3 util. DSL, bus
route, and more. Call Mike 352-316-6219 or
ffmike2508@aol.com 11-17-10-4

3BR/2BA Northwood Pines house 1300 sq.
ft. Large fenced yard, $300/mo per room, 2
roornates needed. Available now. Call 472-
1412 11-17-10-4

M/F NS for own BR/BA in very large, quiet
and CLEAN home. 8 blocks North of cam-
pus. Sorry no pets/partiers. Pref. graduate/
professional student. Cable, wireless, W/D
& all utils. included $525/MO 727-433-0229
11-17-10-4

Female Christian roommate for 2BR/2.5BA
condo. Security system and cable included
1mi from UF. No pets or smokers. $400/mo
1/2 utils. 407-889-5558 11-8-4-4

1/1 AVAILABLE in NEW 2/2.5 Townhouse.
Everything NEW + W/D $430 + 1/2
utilities Call 352-870-2506 or e-mail
apt4rent06@yahoo.com 11-9-5-4

Roomate needed from Jan 1st '06 to July
'06 to share a 3BR/3BA @ The Landings @
Bivens Arms. $450/mo incs. everything. If
interested please call Rebecca @ 352-281-
2880 ASAP 11-9-5-4

Real Estate

Quad-, Trn-, or Duplex w/pvt parking, extra
land, 60 sec walk to UF. Exc cond. House
3/4BR, 2BA, wd firs, covered prch, concrete
patio, garage/work-shop. Pvt Owner. 352-
538-2181 lv mssg 12-7-72-5

Existing condos & luxury condos near UF
at affordable prices. For more information,
visit www.mattpricerealtor.com or call
today Matt Price 352-281-3551 Campus
Realty Group 11-30-19-5

JACKSON SQUARE
Spectacular university views. Walk to UF &
the stadium. Classic New Orleans appeal
with state-of-the-art luxury. Reserve today.
52 units available. Starting in mid-300's. Call
Eric Wild 870-9453 12-7-80-5

NiCe 2BR/2BA Brandywine Condo.
1226 sq. feet. A couple of miles to the
University. New carpet. Asking $96,000.
Call 222-5143 11-14-15-5

JUST BUILT 4BR/4BA LUXURY CONDO
NEAR SORORITY ROW- 2BLKS FROM
UF ALL APPLIANCES- GREAT INVSTMT
OPP PRVT. OWNER-MUST SELL-$265K
ELEVATOR ON PREMISE 904-838-7581
11-14-15-5

2BR close to campus, quiet, wood floors,
wooded lot, close to bus line 114,. 900. Call
Rich Giambrone, Watson Realty 215-8815'
11-8-5-5 .

3BR/lBA/Den, 2010 SE 43rd Terrace,
remodeled, tile floors, new carpet, near
Eastside HS, $89,900 Lease option -avail.
For apps. Ms. Eddie Today at 352-505-4564
office, 407-722-4093 cell. 11-9-5-5

5 :U~rshings

BED-Queen, orthopedic, extra thick, pillow-
top, mattress & box. Name brand, new, still
in plastic. Sacrifice $110. Call 352-372-7490
will deliver. 12-7-72-6

BED - FULL SIZE ORTHOPEDIC Pillow-top
mattress & box. New, unused, still in plastic
w/warranty. Can deliver. Sacrifice $85. Call
352-377-9846 12-7-72-6

MICROFIBER SOFA& LOVESEAT
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $2300. Sacrifice
$550 352-372-7490 12-7-72-6

BED - King Pillowtop mattress & box springs.
Orthopedic rated. Name brand, new, never
been used, in plastic with warranty. Sell
$170. Call 352-372-8588 Can deliver. 12-
7-72-6

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost
$1500, sacrifice $550 352-333-7516

Sofa $185 Brand new in pkg 333-7516
12-7-72-6

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1400
(352) 372-7490 12-7-72-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$2650. Sacrifice $750. Call 352-377-9846
12-7-72-6

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/table,
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New,
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100.
Must sell. Can deliver. 352-372-8588 12-
7-72-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $160 332 9899

DINETTE SET 5pc $85 Brand new in box.
Never used. 352-377-9846 12-7-72-6

BEDS 0 Full mattress & boxspring sets $49
* Queen sets $89 0 Single sets $39 SKing
sets $99 0 From estate sale. Safe pine bunk
bed $109. 376-0939/378-0497.
CALL-A-MATTRESS 4370 SW 20th Ave.
12-7-72-6

MEMORY FOAM - same as Temperpedia.
Save 50% & more. Other close-outs. S twin
sets $89 Ofull sets $129 Oqueen sets $149
Joking sets $189 Student discounts apply.
4370 SW 20th Ave. 376-0953. We deliver.
12-7-72-6

Beds, Futons, Furniture, King Sealy sets
$299; new sofas for $299; oak futons $169;
sofa & loveseat $399; dinettes, desks, all
on sale *.New Location* 140 NW 6th St
Morrells Furniture Outlet. 352-378-3400
12-7-81-6

**BEDS - ALL BRAND NEW**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets.
**Full-$100 Queen-$130 King-$195**
Brand name matching sets not used or re-
furbished. Still in plastic, direct from factory!
A better product at a better price. Wholesale
Furniture Dealer (3205 SW 40th Blvd. off
Archer Rd.) 376-1600. Ask for Rachel or
Brian 12-7-72-6

Bed - All New'Queen orthopedic pillow-top
mattress & box set. Still in plastic with war-
ranty. Can -Deliver. $130 (352) 264-9799
12-7-72-6

Bed - $100 All New Full size orthopedic mat-
tress set. Brand-new, still in plastic, w/ war-
ranty. Can Deliver.352-376-1600 12-7-72-6

Bedroom Set - Brand New! Still in boxes! HB
- $125, NS - $75, Dresser $135, Mirror - $75,
Chest - $135. Can Deliver. (352) 264-9799
12-7-72-6

Dinette Set - $125 Brand New 5 pc set in
box, never used! Can Deliver 494-0333

Sofa - $225 Brand New! Loveseat - $4r70 Still
in package, never used. Can Del. 376-1600
12-7-72-6

Pool Table - Gorgeous 8' All wood table.
Leather pockets, Italian 1" slate~ carved
legs. Br. New still in crate. Cost $4,500. Sell
$1,350. Can Deliver. 264-9799 12-7-72-6

Hot Tub/Spa - $1795.00 Brand New Loaded!
Waterfall, LED lights, cup-holders, 110v en-
ergy efficient with warranty. Free Delivery.
264-9799 12-7-72-6

*BEDS -ALL BRAND NEW*
**Ful $90 Queen $110 King $170**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still
in plastic, direct from factory! 352-333-7516.
12-7-72-6

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver.
$115 352-377-9846. 12-7-72-6

Bed- All New King! 3pc Orthopedic pillowtop
mattress set. Brand NEW, still in plastic with
warranty. Can deliver. $170 352-333-7516.
12-7-72-6

Bedroom Set- $325 BRAND NEW. Still
in boxes! 6 pieces include: Headboard, 2
Nightstands, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must
sell, can deliver. 352-377-9846. 12-7-72-6

Futon - $160 Solid Oak Mission Style with
plush mattress. All brand NEW still in box.
Can deliver. 352-333-7516 12-7-72:,

Pool Table - Gorgeous 8" All wood table.
Leather pockets, Italian 1" slate, carved legs.
Brand new still in crate. MUST SELL Retail
$5500. Sell $950. Can deliver 352-377-9846
12-7-72-6

Hot Tub/Spa - $1295 Brand New Loaded!
Waterfall, LED lights, cupholders, 110-v
energy efficient with warranty. Free delivery,
MUST SELL 352-372-8588 12-7-72-r;

Classifieds.
Continued on next page.
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Furnishings Bicycles Motorcycles, Mopeds Wanted Help Wanted

Bed-FULL size pillowtop mattress & box.
New, in plastic, warr. Can del. $90 317-4031

Sofa $185 Brand new! Ldve seat $150 still in
pkg. Can del 352-333-7516

12-7-72-6

FUTONS a BEDS . FURNITURE
LOW PRICES & LARGE SELECTION
Dumas Discount 371-4422 1201 E. Univ. Av.
New 0 Used S Buy S Sell 12-7-59-6

BEIGE COUCH AND ARM CHAIR
for sale $175 for both. Red slipcover for
couch and red striped slipcover for chair
included. Call 321-432-8314 11-4-4-6

Computers

In the market for a new set of wheels or just
looking to add a second to that collection?
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds.

NEW & USED BIKES FOR SALE
Many to choose from
* Best Prices in Tomn 0
SPIN CYCLE 373-3355
424 W University Ave 12-7-72-9

YIKES BIKES
Used not abused. From basic transportation
to highend stuff. All styles. Great prices. 5
blocks from UF in College Park. 870-8693
12-7-72-9

WANTED: Road Bike
Call with size + components 316-1164
11-3-5-9

A+i--ptr E- For Sale
W&Ve A49k&m& HencCa

12-7-72-7

Computer HELP fast! A+ Computer Geek
House/dorm 59 min response. No waiting/
unplugging/hassels. $30 Gator Discount
w/student ID. M/F Cert MCSE technicians.
333-8404. www.AComputerGeek.com 12-
7-72-7

Cash Paid Laptop PCs
SALES * SERVICES PARTS
www.pcrecycle.hiz 336-0075 12-7-72-7

"COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS"
Network specialists
We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working
378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
12-7-72-7

12-7-69-7

- GATORNERD.COM
- computer/laptop repair
- virus, spyware, hardware
-$10 discounts, cheapest!
- home/dorm 352-219-2980 -
12-7-69-7

G'ville Computer Repair
Service on all PC MAC and Networks. 1204
NW 13th St, Ste #10. 352-337-2500 12-7-
53-7

Spyware/virus removal special $59. Laptop
memory upgrade $50+. Stop paying too
much for computer repairs. Fixed rates as
low as $30. Call today for a free estimate.
352-494-2355 www.computersunited.net
11-8-10-7

GATOR COMPUTERS
Fix your Computer For Only $50
1-877-829-8007 11-9-5-7

O Eonis
DISCOUNT HI-FI

722 S. Main 0 The Red Bldg

WE ARE CHEAPER
12-7-72-8

GATOR CAR ALARMS Take a bite out of
crime $99.95. Installed FREE. Gainesville's
oldest car alarm and car stereo specialty
store, 373-3754 Audio Outlet. 12-7-84-8

Car stereo, car alarms, mobile video, mobile
navigation, custom wheels and tires, and
automobile performance at Sound Depot &
Performance. 374-7700 sdp-alligator.com.
12-7-72-8

lastU3 24, a 20
.410~~o

PARKING:
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 12-7-72-10

PARTY SUPPLIES: Complete line of Bar
Supplies, glassware, beer taps, draft beer
equipment. Professional Cooking Utensils.
R.,W. Beaty Co. 4322 NW 13th St, Gville
RWBEATY.COM 376-5939 12-7-71-10

9NEW GATOR LOGO ITEM.
Cool Hand Painted Bamboo Curtains.

Excellent for dorm, home, party room or gift!
GO TO: www.pikopro.com

11-15-20-10

LARGE MULTIFAMILY YARD SALE
November 5&6 9AM
4210 NW 6th Street
Across from Gainesville Tire 11-3-1-10

Motorcycles, Mopeds

** SCOOTERS **
RPM MOTORCYCLES INC
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS

Many Brands Available 518 SE 2nd St.
www.RPMmotorcycles.com 377-6974

12-7-72-11

OSwamp Cycles* Save $$$ on gas, ride to
class! Largest selection of Ebikes, scooters
& accessories. Free delivery, 1-yr warranty,
best cast, service 534 SW 4th Ave 373-8823

www.swampcycles.com
12-7-72-11

***SOLANO CYCLE***
Scooters from $599. Largest selection
KYMCO, Vento, Hyosung, Keen & many
others. Financing avail. 3550 SW 34th St.
338-8450 solanocycle.com 12-7-72-11

CASH PAID for MOTORCYCLES
SCOOTERS, or dirt bikes in ANY condition,
Running or not. titles or not. Prompt pick up.

Call ANYTIME: 352-441-0442
Please leave a message.

12-7-88-11

*NEW SCOOTERS 4 LESS*
New location now open 1901 NW 67th Place
352-336-1271 www.newscooters4less.com
Best prices in Gainesville. Owned by Gator
grads. Will beat all Gainesville competitor's
prces on similar models. 12-7-84-11

SCOOTER, 50cc, SUZUKI
POWERED 2005 Oil injection, lots of stor-
age. Over 100 mpg. Park anywhere. ONLY
$795 262-4673 12-7-25-11

VERUCCI SCOOTERS for sale 49cc 4
stroke electric start. Remote alarm & ignition
Reaches 45-50 mph. Makes 80-100mpg. 1
new blue $1500, 1 used yellow $1000, Call
352-219-3950 11-22-15-11

Al.

FAST CASH PAID FOR ANY CAROL
ORunning or not!l
NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
@Over 10 yr svc to UF students
OCall Don @ 215-7987 12-7-72-12

CARS -CARS Buy*SellTrade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes

Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars
3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com

CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150
12-7-72-12

**FAST CASH PAID** -
For CARS & TRUCKS

Running or Not 1990 & up only
Sell or Trade Welcome
Call Ray 352-284-8619

12--7-72-12

OVER 50 IMPORTS UNDER $10,000
SELECT MOTOR CAR

THE YELLOW BUILDING
2715 N MAIN 377-1616
www.selectmotorcar.us

12-7-72-12

Best Cars e Lowest Prices
www.39thaveimports.com
12-7-72-12

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
HONDAS, CHEWS, TOYOTAS, ETC.
For listings 800-749-8116 ect 4622 12-7-
72-12

*WE PAY CASH*
For Cars & Trucks

Any year, make, model, mileage, condi-
tion. Free towing. Up to $250 for junkers

Call 407-756-9100
12-7-34-12

2000 FORD FOCUS SE SPORT
Silver, 5-spd, 34mpg, A/C, AM/FM/CD,
remote keyless entry, alloy wheels, tinted
windows, alarm. 72k mi. Great cond $4750/
OB0. 352-328-1075 orxinguo@ufl.edu. 11-
7-10-12

1994 Toyota 4x4 pickup DX X-cab V6. 3.0,
Rhinoliner, topper, AC, CD/mp3, Yakima
rack, trailer hitch, tinted windows, man trans,
182 K $4700 Call 352-281-2485. 11-3-5-12

1995 Mazda 626 Sedan 5-speed, A/C,
CD Stereo, green, power evertthing,
129k, clean, $1,900 OBO 352-514-1800
frankiev@bellsouth.net. 11-15-9-12

1994 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo. 2WD.
Auto. 4DR. No mechanical problems. Runs
good. New tires. Consider any offers. $3000
352-258-2013 11-4-2-12

Hot Rod Lincoln 1997 MKVIII LSC New
brakes, new tires, new ball joints, Amsoil
leather. 295 bhp. VTEC V8 engine. Inet price
$5750 Call 352-625-4299 Mobile 352-208-
1129 phoban@mfi.net 11-9-5-12

Wanted

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS: GOLD,
DIAMONDS, GEMS, CLASS RINGS, ETC
TOP CASH $ OR TRADE. OZZIE'S FINE
JEWELRY. 373-9243 12-7-72-13

THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
NEEDS VOLUNTEER DRIVERS

Transport patients to/from treatments
Must have valid driver's license,

safe driving record & attend training session.
Call 352-376-6866 ext 114 for more info.

On-going volunteer needed: Blind lady
needs trans on Sundays only to Mass @
Queen of Peace Catholic Church or St.
Augustine Catholic Church. For more info
call 219-6948. 1 live in the Tower Rd area.
11-14-83-13

Blind lady needs health majors interested in
walking at least three times a week. Call 352-
219-6948. Thanks. 11-14-83-13

WANT TO BUY
BROKEN XBOX, PSP, DS
352-317-6601 12-7-36-13

Hp Wanted

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
caution and investigate the sincerity of the
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings

Finders Keepers? If you find something, you
can place a FREE FOUND AD in our lost &
found section. Be kind to someone who's
lost what you've found. Call 373-FIND.

the indepem I'nt 1 orida

INFORMATION SYSTEMS MANAGER

The independent Florida Alligator is seek-
ing an individual whom will have the sole
responsibility for operations of our computer
systems. This individual will be involved
in the planning and implementation of our
technology, and must be able to communi-
cate and work with students and staff: Must
have experience with Linux (Fedora Core3),
Samba3, -Apache, Sendmail, Squirrelmail,
Mailscanner Spamm and virus), Http and
IP table updates. Familiar with Dell Power
Edge Servers Raid1, a plus. Good network-
ing skills to support up to 100 machines.
Must be able to troubleshoot and repair
PC hardware and software This s a full
time postion with the largest student-run
newspaper in the country. Please send your
resume and salary requirements to Campus
Communications, Inc. P 0 Box 14257,
Gainesville, FL 32604-2257 attention Vern
Bean or email to vbean@alligator.org. We
are an equal opportunity employer.

LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? Must be
over 22, stable work history, clean driving re-
cord, drug-free, pers ref. www.carrsmith.com
for details. 12-7-72-14

Animal Care Tech looking for hard working
person to work w/ reptiles & rodents. Will
train, PT to start with more hrs possible. Start
at $6.50/hr. Flex hrs. Please call 495-.9024-
between 9-4 M-F. 12-7-72-14
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CNA CLASS: Learn @ your own time and
pace. Everything you need to be a CNA and
pass the state exam is on VCR tape. 95%
pass the state exam the 1st time! $250. Call
800-566-4913 Hrs: 12N to 5PM 12-7-72-14

Phone survey interviewers wanted. Start
work today No sales, opinion research
only! Flexible Schedule! Perceptive Market
Research 336-6760 ex 4081 Call now! 12-
7-72-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and IT needed for various positions.
Flexible schedules and competitive pay. Join
our team! Learn more at www.gleim.com/
employment 12-7-72-14

$$ STUDENTS GET CASH $$
For gently used brand name
Clothing/accessories & furniture
$Cash on the Spot$ SANDY'S No appt
necessary! 2906 NW 13th St 372-1226 12-
7-72-14

BARTENDING

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138 12-7-72-14

SECRET SHOPPERS
Needed for evaluations of

Local'Stores, Restaurants and Theaters
Flexible Hours, E-mail required

Call 1 -800-585-9024 ext 6254
12-7-72-14

EARN $60 THIS WEEK!
Donate Plasma & Save a Life

Best part-time job you'll ever have.
NEW DONORS

Bring this Ad and Earn an
Extra $5 on Your 2nd Donation.
DCI Biologicals 150 NW 6th St.

352-378-9204
12-7-72-14

U

U

Mortgage lender has immediate positions
avail for college students. No exp req. $8/hr
+ bonus, flex hrs. Apply in person 2-7pm M-F
at 1900 SW 34th St Ste 206 (2nd fIr above
credit union) 12-7-72-14

Would you like to be your own boss, work
your own hours, and make unlimited in-
come? Start your own. AVON business for
just $10. Call Emma @ 352-871-4489 or
e-mail avonbyemma@hotmail.com. 12-7-
72-14

HIRING KITCHEN STAFF Starting $6.15/hr
DRIVERS $8-15/hr, and FLYERERS. PT
easy schedule. Please call 2-Spn 378-2442
or fill out application at California Chicken
Grill 2124 SW 34th St. Mon - Fri. 12-7-72-14

www.GatorHOSpitalityJObS.Com
Apply online today. At one of over 100
RESTAURANTS, BARS OR HOTELS. Apply
for any position today. 11-30-76-14

GATORSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers in Gainesville.

100% FREE to join. Click on Surveys.
12-7-72-14

Telephone Interviewing
NO SALES

$7.50/hr ($8 Bi-lingual) + BONUS
Apply @ UF Survey Research Center

M-F 9:30am-9pm 408 W University Ave.
Suite 106, Tel. 392-2908 x1 05

Must work eve/wknd
12-7-71-14

Attention Smokers!
Earn about $6/hr. Smokers are needed to
participate in a study on decision making
& snioking. If interested, come to the
Psychology Bldg room 397 or call 392-
0601 ext 297 12-7-68-14

Call center needs telephone agents for all
shifts 24 hours. 1830 NE 2nd St. Apply in
person M-F 9am-4prn. 12-7-66-14

U

U
U

Attention Smokers! Do you want to quit
smoking? Smokers are needed to participate
in a smoking cessation study. If interested
e-mail the UF Smoking Lab and Clinic.
ufsmokelabclinic@gmail com or call 328-
4944 9-3-15-14

HIRING DELIVERY DRIVERS
Earn up to $12-14/hr.
Call California Chicken Grill 378-2442
12-7-59-14

GATOR DOMINOS
$10 - 15/Hour DRIVERS
$6.15 - $7.15/Hour INSIDERS
$35K-$50K/year MANAGERS
Apply online at www.gatordominos.com
Or at any of the 6 locations. 12-7-65-14

Park Place Car Wash is looking for hard
workers for all positions. Cashiers (fullday
availability) & lineworkers. (AM 8:30-1) &
(PM 12-6). Apply: 7404 NW 4th Blvd. Across
from Home Depot. No phone calls please.
12-7-55-14

Get Paid To Drive A Brand New Carl
Now paying drivers $800-$3200 a month.
Pick up your free car key today.
www.freecarkey.com 11-8-35-14

MARK Representatives needed. Earn up to
40% on everything you sell. Make money
while in school; buy, sell, fundraise. Be your
own boss, work flexible hours. Call Emma @
352-871-4489 12-7-50-14

Bartending Jobs
Up to $300/shift Many Positions Avail,
No exp. req. FT/PT. 1-800-806-0082 ext
1516 12-7-41-14

HUNGRY HOWIES is now hiring
Cash paid daily. Drivers & inside workers
needed. Flexible schedule. Full & part time
avail. Apply in person 3105 SW 34th St.
11-4-20-14

DEMOCRATIC CALL CENTER
Phone reps. needed ASAP for Political
Campaigns. Base hourly rate + bonus. 352-
371-5888 X 111 or 4112 NW 22nd Drive.
11-7-20-14

CASHIER PT, approx. 25hrs./wk. Mornings,
afternoons or evenings. ADA'S CLOTHES
REPAIR 336-0164 12-7-35-14

Are you America's Next TOP Personality?
Earn $70 for a 5 hour event!

Promoting brands by
Distributing samples/brochures
and demonstrating products to

consumers. Part-time, weekends,
and typically 4-6 hours. Apply online

www.eventsandpromotions.com
11-15-23-14

New Scooters 4 Less is looking for a part
time mechanic. Must have knowledge of 2 &
4 stroke engines. Training provided. Relaxed
and fun environment. Call 336-1271 to set up
an interview. 11-18-24-14

FT Veterinary Receptionist
Call for information 318-1247 11-3-11-14

SALES ASSOCIATE FOR GROUPS
Previous hotel sales experience preferred.
Hourly & bonus. Apply in person: 4021 SW
40th Blvd. 11-17-10-14

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"

PT DRIVER AVAILABLE
National company. Mon-Fri. Apply in person
@ 3005 SW Williston Rd or send resume to
kunietis@rexelusa.com 11-7-10-14

NANNIES NEEDED,
JOBS START @ NOON
20 to 30 hrs per week, 4 jobs $$$
Noah's Ark Nanny 376-5008 11-7-10-14

TCBY on 34th St.
NOW HIRING ALL SHIFTS
Apply in person. 12-7-28-14

Brinks authorized dealer looking for top
sales person. Lead program, top commis-
sion. Support/training. Set your own hours.
Excellent job for college student. Call 1-866-
427-4880. 11-8-10-14

TUMBLING INSTRUCTOR
needed at Tumblemania in High Springs.
Call 386-454-1779 for more info. 11-8-10-14

FIVE STAR PIZZA on TowerRd.
Now hiring DELIVERY DRIVERS. Flexible
hours. Closing shifts earn over $100.
Apply in person 600 NW 75th St. 11-8-10-14

Nanny needed M-F Full Time
for twin girls at the beginning of the year.
References required. 262-4437 11-8-10-14

LOCAL A/G CHURCH NEEDS WORSHIP
LEADER/KEYBOARDIST Contemporary
songs. Paid positions. Call Pastor Terry, 352-
472-5433 or 472-7736 11-8-10-14

Are you energetic and motivated? Are you
looking for a flexible holiday job? LifeSouth
Community Blood Centers, Inc. is cur-
rently seeking part-time Donor Scheduling
Representatives to help maintain the com-
munity blood supply. Evening and weekend
shifts are available. To apply, please call
(352) 224-1741 after 5pm Monday through
Thursday & leave a message. EOE/DFWP.
11-17-16-14

CASINO'S PIZZA
is now hiring DELIVERY DRIVERS. Come by
and fill out an application at 1710 SW.13th
St. 372-4848 11-30-19-14

RECEPTIONIST FULL TIME Medical recep-
tionist for busy Gainesville research center.
Medical Manager Experience a plus. Salary
commensurate w/exp. Fax resume to 352-
331-8345. 11-4-6-14

IVEY'S GRILL needs dishwashers. Shifts are
Tues thru Sun 7:30 am to 4:30 pm and Thurs
thru Sat 4:30 pm thru 11:30 pm. Apply in per-
son. Closed Mondays. 11-3-5-14

Student Supervisors/Managers:
Start building or add to your resume! Gator
Dining Services, located on the UF Campus,
is looking for Student Supervisors/Managers.
Pay is $8-1 Ohr. based on experience. We of-
fer competitive pay, benefits and a great
working environment. Apply at Gator Diring
Services, B73 Reitz Union, Museum Rd.
or online at www.gatordining.com 11-14-
10-14

Inventory Position:
Gator Dining Services, located on the UF
Campus, is looking for a full time inven-
tory person. Qualified applicant will have
experience with data entry, inventory, cash
handling and sales reporting. Must possess
strong computer and customer service
skills. This position will also help with other
general office duties. We offer competitive
pay, benefits and a great working environ-
ment. Email resume with salary require-
ments msmorgan@ufl.edu or apply online at
www.gatordining.com 11-14-10-14

Accounts Receivable:
Gator Dining Services, located on the UF
Campus is looking for a full time office per-
son. Hours are M-F 8:30-5pm. This person
will manage cash on account, work closely
with the catering department to ensure all is-
voices go out promptly, post incoming checks
to the corresponding invoices and help with
other general office duties. Must possess
strong computer and customer service skills.
We offer competitive pay, benefits and a great
working environment. Fax resume with sal-
ary requirements to 352-392-9787 or email
tornsmprgn@uf.qdu 11-14y1.P1

Psychiatric Aides - $22,612 annually. Shift
work. Rotating days off. Req completion of
30 sem or 45 qtr hrs of college w/5 svrses in
Soc/Behav Sci. Apply:: https://peoplefirst.my
florida.com; Lori Ross at 264-8250. EEO/AA
11-4-5-14

ALPHA OMICRON PI
needs a few good men.
Best food on campus. Call 378-9032 11-
4-5-14

Painters needed immediately. No experi-
ence necessary. Flexible hours. Great
pay. Call Thomas 786-385-9232 or E-mail
tommycobb@aol.com 11-7-5-14

CSR Needed!
To coordinate service via the phone to our
nat i clients, techs & homeowners. GnvI of-
fice, training, benefits, FT/PT, great pay. Fax
352-336-4218 call 352-258-3854 11-3-3-14

PHONE SALES
Can you talk the talk & close the slae? Call
us! We have warm leads & high commissions
for the motivated salesperson in our Gnvl of-
fice. Training, FT/PT, benefits. Fax 352-336-
4218, call 352-258-3854 11-3-3-14

Exactech, Inc
A Great Day in the O.R.

MEETING & EVENT SPECIALIST to co-
ordinate corporate meetings for regional,
international & domestic meetings & events,
support tradeshow management and sales
training. Will also maintain event material
storage areas. Marketing, Public Relations
degree and 2 year experience in Corporate
Marketing preferred. Must have excellent
computer, written and oral communication
skills. Send cover letter, resume and salary
history to human.resources@exac.com To
learn more about Exactech and this opportu-
nity please visit www.exac.com. 11-7-5-14

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Part time, flexible hours. General office
skills & common sense required. Email
getajob@progifts.com or call 332-3833 or fax
resume to 332-8252 -Atn John or Shannon.
11-7-5-14 4

Do you work -with the public? Are you 18
years or older and work at lease 20 hours
per week? If so, you may earn up to $50 for
completing daily surveys online over five
work days as part of a UF Management
Department study of emotions of customer
service employees. For details and sign-up
information, visit www.ufstudies.net. 11-4-
4-14

Honey Baked Ham Co is now hiring holiday
counter and light production people. 20-40
hrs/wk. Starting pay $6.50/hr. Apply in per-
son 618 NW 60th St (Behind McDonalds on
Newberry Rd) Call 331-1253 11-16-10-14

NANNY/MOTHER'S HELPER
for infant twins, 3 yr old. Help in/care,
light -housekeeping, errands. Availability
during winter break a plus. 335-801 or
sitterjob@cox.net. 11-8-5-14

GATOR DOMINO'S is now hiring delivery
experts and outgoing, friendly customer
svc. reps. Apply online or at our Jonesville
location at 14300 W. Newberry Rd. No exp
Necessary. Will train the right people! 11-
16-10-14

TRAVEL ADVISORS
STA Travel, the world's largest student travel
organization, has immediate openings for
travel advisors at our UF branch. Ideal can-
didates are passionate about travel, thrive
in customer service and sales andere PC
proficient. Desire to learn and can-do attitude
required! $16K base + bonus & benefits.
FULL TIME ONLY. Email cover letter and re-
sume to Mandy. mmorrissey@statravel.com
11-8-5-14

PIZZA MAKERS FLYER DISTRIBUTORS
AND DRIVERS NEEDED. Apply at 3458 W.
University Ave. 3PM-3AM MARIO & LUIGI'S
PIZZA Flexible schedule 376-6433 11-29-
18-14

Classifieds. ,
Conirtinued oh next p~ge.,:
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HelpWAnted, ServiCes cHeaIt Services PnrsonasErnm

OFFICE-ASSISTANT Immediate P/T posi-
tion. Approx. 20 hrs/wk. Spread sheets &
generau'ffice duties. $10/hr. Send resume
(indicate times avail.) to Florida Gas Utility
Fax 334-0789 or email jhodge@flgas.com
11-7-3-14

MAJOR INTERNET RETAILER
Various positions in IT, Business Dev.
and Customer Service. Flexible sched-
ules, competitive pay. Learn more at
www.bytheplanet.com/careers.htm 11-
9-5-14 -

$25/hr.
Seeking help loading U-Haul. Morn. of Nov 4
(Fri.) @9:30 AM. Call Michael 352-514-1771
11-3-1-14

KOTOBUKI NOW HIRING
Kitchen Help. Apply at 1702 W. Univ. Ave.
11-9-5-14

DELIVERY PERSONS WNEHICLE
WANTED to distribute telephone directories
throughout G-ville area. For more info Call
1-800-388-8255 x. 80542 11-14-7-14

Oak Hammock at the University of Florida

Waitstaff (Full-time & Part-time)

Hiring smiles end great attitudes to wait
tables in our resort styte retirement

community. No experience necessary
willing to train; flexible schedules offered

and guaranteed hourly rate of pay.

Apply in person:
5100 SW 25th Blvd

Gainesville, Florida 32608
Careers@oakhammock.org

Oak Hammock is a DFWP/EOE!
Fax: 352-548-1049

11-17-10-14

Breeding facility needs hard workers to cure
for afe nd rodents. PIT & FIT available.
Will train. Call 352-495-3075 11-9-5-14

Computer person for front page web site and
other computer and web related work. Work
from your location. 1-800-707-8899 $10/hour
to start 11-17-10-14

MOVIE EXTRAS
Earn $150-$300/day all Looks/types
Needed. Tv, Music Videos, Commercials,
Film, Print. No Experience Necessary Call 7
Days 1-800-260-3949 X 3806 11-3-1-14

S1 $erviCes

AAA STORAGE
Close To UF, Convenient

4x4x4 $20/mo
4x8x8 $35/mo

533 SW 2nd Ave. 377-1771
12-7-72-15

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR.BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.com 12-7-72-15

HYPNOTIST-Stop smoking. Improve mem-
ory & concentration Eliminate bad habits.
Past life regression. Learn self-hypnosis.
Low Student Rates. Leonard Umans AAPH,
NGH certified 379-1079. 12-7-72-15

** BELLY DANCE **
Ethnic Dance Expressions Studio

For Fun & Fitness 384-9200
www.ethnicdanceexpressions.com .

12-7-72-15

HORSE BOARDING - peaceful - spacious
30 acres - lighted arena - round per -stan-
dard & oversized- exp help - 12x12 stalls 1-
352-472-2627 or Iv msg @ 339-2193 Owner
on premisis - 35+ yrs exp. Lessons avail.
12-7-72-15

SLEEPY HOLLOW HORSE FARM
Quality Boarding 0 Lessons/English 0
Parties * Alachua County's oldest & finest
horse farm * 466-4060 12-7-72-16

**AUTO MALL SERVICE DEPT**
Complete Auto Service

Imports & Domestics 0 Cars & Trucks
Discount for students. Call 352-380-0033

www.automallgainesville.com
12-7-74-15

EVERGLADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER
The countryclub for horses & owners.
Customer lounge w/full kitchen & bath. 250'
x 160' riding ring, round pen & jump pad-
dock. Lessons. 30 acres, 40 matted stalls, 19
separate paddocks. 24-hr security, 352-591-
3175 everglade-eqestrian.com 12-7-72-15

* * * GREAT BANNERS & SIGNS * * *
Custom Posters 0 Exhibits 0 Awards

Top Quality Fast 0 Service 0 Low Prices
www.signpower.com

SignMasters 335-7000
9-2-61-15

Jump Start your job search at
WWW.College-reSumeS.Com

12-7-72-15

*AWARDS & PERSONALIZED GIFTS
Plaques 0 Name Badges 0 Cups 0 Etc.

Best Selection In Town
www.signpower.com

SignMasters 335-7000
9-2-61-15

FINANCE TUTOR
Individuals or small groups.

Experienced, excellent.
375-6641 Harold Nobles

12-7-72-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout

339-2199
12-7-72-15

Want to be a CNA? Don't want to wait?
Express Training Services can get you certi-
fied under 3 wks! Hands-on exp, no videos.
Day/eve classes avail. Next class 11/28/05.
Class sizes limited. 338-1193 for details.
12-7-71-15

NEED GAS?
Car hot? Lose your cool!

Call Rick-I'm quickly RICK'S MOBILE AUTO
A/C, All Freons-oils, computer diagnosis

,40 years experience 213-2665
12-7-71-15

TLC HORSEBOARD
All facilities & amenities: quality instruc-
tion, 15 min from UF. Jan at 376-7762.
Greathouse Equestrian Center 12-7-43-15

MATH TUTOR
7 Years of experience. B.S. in Engineering,
UF. English/Spanish. Call Francisco @352-
494-8582 OR 377-2526 Sliding Scale Rates
11-15-25-15

GUITAR, MANDOLIN & FIDDLE LESSONS
Beginners-advanced. Folk, bluegrass, blues
& popular. Flatpick & fingerpicking guitar
styles. Celtic & bluegrass fiddle & mandolin
styles. Alan Stowell 372-9248, 262-0171
11-3-10-15

VIDEO REVIEWS for YOUR CLASSES
24-hr access. Study at your own pace

Our professors rated highly by their students
00 Packages starting at just $10 06

www.streamingtutor.com
11-22-15-15-_

Health Services

ANONYMOUS

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

URGENT CARE/WALK-IN MEDICAL
New Location Students - No Appt Needed!
FIRST CARE OF GAINESVILLE
4343 Nen/berry Rd. #10, 373-2340
Most Ins Accepted, Hours M-F 8am-6pm
12-7-72-16

ABORTION/ABORTION by PILL (RU-486)
IV sedation, Student Discount.

Well Woman Care & Birth Control
Bread & Roses Women's Health Ctr
352-372-1664 www.breadroses.com

1-9-72-16

All Women's Health Center
ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486 Available

378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com

12-7-72-16

THE TRUE YOUI
Lose 8 - 15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $991
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199.

12-7-72-16

"SEVERE DRY EYE?"
New therapy being studied! If you qualify to
participate in theis reserarch you will get free
evaluation, medication, and be reimbursed
for your rime. Call Dr. Levy @ 331-2020 for
evaluation. 12-7-71-16

FEELING STRESSED?
OVERWHELMED? UNHAPPY?

@0 1 CAN HELP YOU 00
Call today for your free initial consultation.

David Cox, PhD, LMHC, 352-378-3000
12-7-40-16

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? Confidential,
compassionate adoption advice. expenses
paid if needed. choose life! www.america
nkidzadoption.com FL lic. # 1105-002-000
(727) 823-1537 or toll free (866) 303-1573
12-7-25-116

Ty ping Services

RESUMES - $25 & up.
DOUBLE-SPACED REPORTS - $2.50/pg.
COVER LETTERS, ENVELOPES, ETC.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Calldaysleves256-1042; bb32601@aol.com
12-7-72-17

SAME DAY SERVICE: Transcription, typing,
apps. Desktop pub: brochures, newsletters,
flyers, ads, logos. Resume service. 18 yrs
exp. 24-hr turnaround. Connie 271-2677
11-10-10-17

Perso n a s

ANONYMOUS

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

SAVE ON RAYBAN/SUNGLASSES

University Opticians
300 SW 4th Ave. 378-4480.

12-7-72-18

GUNS GUNS! GUNS!
1800 Gun Inventory

Over 500 handguns in stock
Buy, Sell, Trade or Repair.

Reloading Supplies 466-3340
Harry Beckwith, Gun Dealer
8mi. South of G'ville on 441

12-7-72-18

*FarniIly Chiropractic*
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

1107 SW 2nd Ave 373-7070
12-7-72-18

FLASHBACKS PAYS CASH FOR CLOTHES.
We buy 10-5, M-Sat. Open to shop tli 6. WE
ALSO BUY HOUSEHOLD ITEM. 211 W Univ
Ave 375-3752.,12-7-72-18

VEGETARIAN?
Try BOOK LOVER'S CAFE

Inside Books, Inc. 505 NW 13 St.
10-9 384-0090

12-7-72-18

CLEARANCE SALE - All CDs must go -
100,000+ CDs on sale $5.99. Ten for $50.
We need more room for our GIANT DVD
INVENTORY. Cash paid for DVDs. Hear
Again 81'8 W. University Ave. 373-1800
12-7-72-18

Need a card or letter? Sharing a burden
gets you through it; or perhaps you know
a deserving child who would like a birthday
card. Campbell Box 13101 Jax. 32206-detail
12-5-35-18

Who said Virginity isn't a laughing matter?
National Lampoon's Adam & Eve.
Opening in theatres November 4th
www.nationallampoon.com/adam&eve
She's got it all. He's not getting any,
Get Yours! 11-3-1-18

QFConne~Ctions

Chat live free, gay STR-8 or Bi. Call the
Matchmaker free @ 373-7272, 24 hrs. Great
way to meet cool people and it works. Chat
live with others. 12-7-52-19

GAINESVILLE SINGLES MEET ONLINE
Find your soulmate today. 7-day free trial.
After, only $9.99/mo. membership fee.

www.elcupid.com
11-8-10-19

Enrtainmefl

SPRING BREAK
SPRING BREAK ADS

WILL APPEAR
IN THIS SECTION

* ** ** ** *** * ********* *
3-10-50-21

FIRST STRIKE PAINTBALL
Airball, Speedball, Forts on 27 acres

Call for the best group rates!
352-338-8408

12-7-72-21

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE!

5 Days From$2991 Includes Meals, Taxes,
Entry To Exclusive MTVu Events,

Beach Parties With Celebrities
As Seen on Real World, Road Rules!

On Campus Reps Needed!
www.SpringBreakTravel.com

Promo Coe 32. 1-800-678-6386
FL Seller of Travel Reg. #ST34486

2-15-81-21

CANCUNACAPULCO JAMAICA
From $499

Travel With America's Largest & Ethics
Award Winning Spring Break Company!

Fly Scheduled Airlines,
Free Meals, Drinks, Biggest Celebrity

Parties!
On-Campus Marketing Reps Needed!

www.SpringBreakTravel.com
Promo Code 32. 1-800-678-6386
FL Seller of Travel Reg #34486

2-15-81-21

BAHAMAS
PLATINUM PACKAGE
Spring Break Exclusive

$189 5-Days/4-Nights
$239 7-Days/6-Nights

Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
Accommodations on the island at

your choice often resorts.
Free V.I.P. party package upgrade!

Appalachia Travel
1-800-867-5018

www.BahamaSun.com
WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICES

Cancun from $499
FL Seller of Travel Reg #5T35585

3-3-89-21

VIRTUALPURSUIT.COM
Have our members compete to date you!
Decide who your friends date!

11-23-40-21

ROCKYCREEK PAINTBALL
In Gainesville * Better Prices

Better Fields * Better Call 371-2092
12-7-45-21

Jamaica Spring Break
from $287 4 nights
reggae-jam.com
800-u-reggae
Fla Seller of Travel Reg No#10098 11-4-
15-21

Shotgun Sports - Skeet - Trap - Bunker
Open To Public - Wed - Sat - Sun 1-6PM
Guys-Gals-Families-UF Students-Special
Discounts - Memberships - Safety Training.
Pro-Shop - Rentals - Reloading Available
Gatorskeetandtrap.com 352-372-1044
11-16-20-21

SPRING BREAK DAYTONA
Best Hotels, Lowest Rates
1-800-881-9173
www.daytonawelcomecenter.com
FL Seller of Travel Reg No ST14611
11-3-10-21

***EUROPE from $377 RT***
Travel planning for everyone. Train, cruises,
hotels, tours. Gator Country Travel just off
campus) 373-1992 FL Seller of Travel Reg.
No. ST-36232 12-7-72-22 '

***WEST COAST from $197 RT**
Tours, packages & more. Los Angeles,
Seattle, S.F., S.D. & more! Gator Country
Travel (ust off campus) 373-1992 FL Seller
of Travel Reg.'No. ST-36232 12-7-72-22

***EAST COAST $137 RT***
Fall & holiday specials. NYC, DC, Philly, New
Eng & more! Gator Country Travel 'just off
campus) 373-1992 FL Seller of Travel Reg.
No. ST 36232 12-7-72-22

Loyal Gator Fan NEEDS FOOTBALL TIX

All Home/Away Games
Call 352-871-0146 11-23-62-22

ALL GATOR TICKETS
WANTED
Paying Top $$$
Local and Confidential

1-800-611-7053
11-23-52-22

GATORLINE.com
need extra football tickets?
want to sell your extras? 11-23-35-22

Ride~s

GMG TRANSPORT
20 Yrs. as the Official So. Fl. Bus

Depart: Th & Fr 2:00 & 4:30PM/reverse
$40 r/t Mia-FtL/Pomp-WPB-FtP.

336-7026 www.GMGTRANS.com
12-7-72-23

[T

Miami Bus Service
$40 R/T W.P Bch, Pomp, FT. L, Miami

Departures: Th & Fr 2:00 & 4:30 pm
335-8116 www.miamibusservice.com

12-7-72-23

FT Veterinary Receptionist
Call for information 318-1247 11-3-11-24
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Casey attributes resurgence to superstitious habits
By LOUIS ANASTASIS

Alligator Staff Writer
lanastasis@alligator.org

Tate Casey figured that if
wasn't leaving his mark on the fie
during games, he would have to

it beforehand.
Before Saturday's game against

Georgia, with seven games of frus-
tration in the books, Casey air-au-

he tographed and patted the goalposts
Id at Alltel Stadium. It was a routine

do he had established last season but

hadn't done this season because UF
has dedicated less time to pregame
activities. The sophomore tight end
went on to catch three passes and a
touchdown in the Bulldogs win.

"I was joking around with one
of the equipment managers, tell-

Tim Casey / Alligator Staff

UF sophomore tight end Tate Casey celebrates the Gators' 14-10 win against Georgia with fans Saturday
in Jacksonville.

ing him that it worked last year
every game," Casey said. "Then it
worked Saturday. It was just some-
thing in my mind that I thought I'd
try out."

Yes, Casey plans on autograph-
ing goalposts for the remainder of
the season, but superstitions aside,
it finally looks like he has found his
place in the offense.

Casey's three catches Saturday
equaled his number of receptions
from the previous seven games
combined.

Is it a coincidence that Coach
Urban Meyer has scaled down the
offense to incorporate more tight
end and full back sets?

"I knew that this offense had
to get better, that there was a way
it could, and they put it in," Casey
said. "I didn't for one second think
I wasn't going to score, or that I
wasn't going to get any more recep-
tions this year."

Meyer admits Casey is a big part
of the changes but says there's more
to the sophomore's slow start than
just the offense. Meyer criticized
Casey's work ethic during practices
until last week when he said the
tight end started improving.

"It's not like all of a sudden we
were like, 'Hey, let's get the ball to
the tight end,"' Meyer said. "He's
just been getting better. Six weeks
ago there was no intention to get it
to him because in practice he wasn't
making plays. But he's doing much
better now."

Perhaps it is the way Casey has
handled the criticism that explains
what he did Saturday and what he
is likely to do for the remainder of
the season.

"What players think sometimes

I knew that this offense
had to get better, that

there was a way it could,
and they put it in. I didn't

for one second think I
wasn't going to score or
that I wasn't going to get
any more receptions this

year."
Tate Casey
UF tight end

that they're getting done, some-
times in the coach's mind they're
not," Casey said. "He's the head
man. Whatever he says goes, and
you kind of have to take that chal-
lenge."

Now, the player who caught
four touchdowns last season has
something besides blocking to be
psyched about. With Dallas Baker
nursing an ankle injury and Andre
Caldwell out for the season, Casey
can provide a pressure release for
the still-evolving offense.

"Being able to have a tight end
as a great weapon, that always
helps you," quarterback Chris Leak
said. "He's done a good job getting
his routes down, and he's a-%eal
threat to the defense."

For Casey, catching balls again
means so much more. It validates
his roster spot. It gives him a reason
to look forward to practice.

"It just feels good to get back
in the swing of things and maybe
get a little swagger," he said. "I'm
going to come back next week and
hopefully do the same or even bet-
ter."

Halloween weekend leaves Tenacious E with a mixed bag of goodies
In the spirit of Halloween, here's a mixedbag of thoughts on the world of sports that

could bring more joy to your Thursday than
the eighth drunk girl in a "sexy" tigress outfit
you cracked a Jumanji joke at on Monday.

* You had to figure that at some point
this season, Steve Spurrier was going to
pull one out against a big-time Southeastern
Conference opponent.

While Spurrier probably would have loved
to dance Between the Hedges in Georgia, a
victory at Neyland on the night they retired
Peyton Manning's number is interesting con-
sidering Spurrier always had Manning's num-
ber. Somewhere deep in the Smoky Mountains
of Knoxville, Tenn., Jim Bob Cooter weeps.

* Wide receiver Dallas Baker might not
play this bye week - oops - Vanderbilt

game, so if he can't go, it should give Big Play
Chad Jackson an opportunity to re-don his
downfield cleats. For one reason or another,
Jackson has seen his role in the ever-changing
offense reduced to an underneath and hitch
route machine.

I'm not going to knock a coaching staff that
has done an incredible job with this team, but
Jackson's potential still screams of NFL.

Draft guru Mel Kiper Jr. rates Jackson sec-
ond to Ohio State's Santonio Holmes among
wide receivers in the junior class. But in the
mean time, Jackson isn't letting his long-
term goals interfere with the race for the SEC
Championship.

"Depending how the season goes, if I leave
or I stay, I still got it in my mind," Jackson said
this week. "But right now, I'm just focusing

on the task at hand,
on coming out as a
team and finishing out
strong."

* While orn the
subject of the coaching

Eric Esteban staff, it's hard not to
Tenacious E give them a mountain

eesteban@alligator.org of credit for UF's suc-
cess on the defensive

side of the ball. Once considered a group guar-
anteed to make a late-game disappearance
- sort of like Georgia fans in Jacksonville on a
Saturday night - the Gators' defense has been
coached to an elite level in the SEC.

Coaches Greg Mattison, Chuck Heater and
Charlie Strong have gotten the most out of
key players like former junior college players

Jeremy Mincey and Reggie Nelson, players the
old staff would surely have let underachieve.

Tack on Vemell Brown as the biggest sur-
prise since Johnny Lamar at the cornerback
position, and you have the nation's No. 5 total
defense.

* The long, tedious, Sahara-esque feel of
baseball season is over.

While I thoroughly enjoy the heart-pump-
ing 162-game crawl that is MLB, the NBA and
Gators' return to the O'Dome means it's the
most wonderful time of the year.

SportsCenter bursts with life because, if
you aren't watching Dwyane Wade add an-
other move to his arsenal or Ron Artest's latest
fan beat down, you can be comforted knowing
you won't be bombarded with a decrepit dose
of grandpa big bird, Peter Gammons.

TOA ,L N UFlp 1 PRT H.R e

E 1990: In Steve Spurrier's debut season,
the under-the-radar No. 15 Gators introduce
a national television audience to the Fun-n-
Gun offense, destroying No. 4 Auburn 48-7

at the Swamp.

M Junior defender Melanie Booth was
named to the All-SEC first team, while
sophomore defender Ashley Harris and
freshman forward Megan Kerns both
spots on the All-SEC second team.

ALLIGATOR
.www.alligatorSports.org

M UF junior punter Eric Wilbur
has been selected as one of the
10 finalists for the 2005 Ray Guy
Award, presented annually to the
nation's top punter.

ENBA: Pacers vs. Heat
TNT, 8 p.m.

ENCAA Football : Pittsburgh vs.
Louisville ESPN, 7:30 p.m.
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BASKETBALL ROUNDUP

Revamped Santa Fe team debuts tonight
* Ur WOMEN'S FRESHMAN FORCED
TO LEAVE GAINESVILLE WITH INJURY.

Last year the Santa Fe Community College
men's basketball team used its athleticism,
depth and talent to dominate teams en route to
a 25-4 record. At one point the Saints were 20-0
and ranked in the top 5 nationally.

b'tt as the Saints head back to the court to-
night against Oxford College in the SFCC Tip Off
Classic, they'll be without seven of the team's top
10 players from a year ago due to graduation.

"We have a completely different teain,"
Coach Chris Mowry said. "We have a lot of true
freshmen that were very good in high school at
successful programs. Now, they are going to be
playing against everyone else who was good in
high school."

The Saints. brought in a talented recruiting
class that includes several of last year's all-state
high school players from Florida and Georgia's
Class A Player of the Year, Tracy Rankins.

While the freshmen certainly need to con-
tribute for the Saints to be successful, much of
the weight falls on the shoulders of the three re-
turning sophomores: guards Devin Harden and
Torrance Walker and forward Dionte Perry. All
three played significant roles last year, but with
the departure of so many players, their roles

r - ri - r--- -- | -

I GENERAL NUTRITION CENTERS I
1 25% OFF any one GNC produd i
I Only available at Buler Plam location, next to Alibe rsons I

Not voild with any other offers, see sales assoc. for details. \
L ---------- 12/r

EZ Tennis
In termoTennis, bigstores make EZ
Tennis look good.Weae lower than them
in prices - faster in stringing- stock better
quality rackets - can explain or recommend -
prcogacts to customers better. Tell your
friends about EZ Tennis. Call 372-2257 .

have expanded. Not only are they expected to
perform well on the court, but they also have to
serve as mentors to the freshmen. -

"They try to lead by example and tell other
guys what to expect," Mowry said. "I've been
happy with their effort and leadership."

After facing Oxford College tonight, the
Saints will host Middle
Georgia on Friday.

"We have some talented
kids, we just need to get them
to take care of the ball and de-
fend," Mowry said. "If we do
those things, I think we have
a chance to have a very good

Mowry team.
The Santa Fe women's

team opens its.season on Friday when they host
Miami-Dade Community College. The team is
looking to bounce back from a disappointing
season, finishing 5-21.

- RYAN MOSS

DEPARTURE: Freshman guard LaToya Bullard
has returned home due to injury and is not
expected back until the spring semester, UF
coach Carolyn Peck said Wednesday.

Bullard, a Memphis, Tenn., native, injured
her hamstring in December, and the nagging
injury caused her problems walking straight
before fall practice began.

At home, Bullard will be able to concentrate
on medical treatment and not have to worry
about getting around campus, Peck said.

"You've got to park your scooter one place
and walk somewhere else," Peck said. "It's
just tough."

Bullard's teammates noticed her suffering.
"We knew that she was in a lot of pain,"

senior Sarah Lowe said. "She really wanted to
stay here, but the demands of having to walk
to and from class and all that stuff was just re-
ally hurting her back."

Bullard's playing status for next semester
will be determined by how much progress she
makes rehabilitating.

"I don't know if this is something that
could heal and be ready by January, or if it's
something that could be healed. But then
there's a rehab that needs to occur," Peck said.
"I'm not going to put any of my players on the
floor hurt."

- NICK ZACCARDI

BAKER STILL
HURTING:

UF wide
receiver Dallas

Baker missed practice
yet again Wednesday
with a sprained sne
he sustined against
Georgia. Baker

Baker was on crutches with his right leg
in a boot on Wednesday, and there's a
chance he could miss Saturday's game
agairst Vaiderbilt.
"Dallas is questionable, very questionable,
obviously," coach Urban Meyer said.
I thought he'd be out here today, but

arbies are amazirgithirg."
Baker is tough like Brandon Sler, who
played against Georgia nursing a sprained
ankle, so if he can play at all, he will,
Meyer said.
Other players nursing injuries include Siler,
safety Jarvis Herring (thigh), safety Reggie
Nelson (hamstring). But all practiced
Wednesday, Meyer said.
Meyer also said receiver Chad Jackson
(hamstring) was feeling better alter being
sore last week.

Michelle Stewart / Alligator Staff

ATTENTION ALL UF
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ORGAN IZTIONS
Due to the current estrangement between
certain parties in UF Student Govern-
ment, your funding for advertising in
The Independent Florida Alligator may
be limited.

Therefore The Alligator is offering you a
chance to stretch your reach to our
readers and save advertising dollars at
the same time.

From now until the deadline for last
issue of the fall term, any University of
Florida properly registered student
organization of any type, including all fraternity & sorority organizations, may
purchase an ad of any size and receive a second running of the ad in the following
issue at no additional cost.

In addition, for all Student Government funded organizations, instead of paying
the regular UF rate, you can take advantage of the lowest contract rate usually
afforded to SG.

Yes. that's no. nada, nil, naught,
zilch, zero, zip, -0- additional cost for

the second ad!
Call Alligator Advertising Today at 376-4482

I lj the independent lortdn

All additional discounts or contract levels earned remain the same, but the free second advertisement cannot
count toward contract fufillment. All advertising policies remain the same.

Bipolar Disorder
Affects over 2 million

Americans.
Are you one of them?

Bipolar disorder, also called manic-depressive disorder,
is a condition that can cause extreme mood changes.
Although mood changes associated with bipolar disorder
can be difficult, treatments are available.

A medical research study is being conducted to evalu-
ate the clinical response and side effects of an approved
treatment.

To qualify for this study, you must:
- Be 18 years of age or older
- Have been diagnosed with Bipolar 1 disorder

Qualified participates will receive study-related medical
evaluations and will receive study medicine.

Call Sarkis Clinical Trials today to learn more:
352-333-0094
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W SOCCER

Gators to defend SEC title
By SPENCER DAVIS-VANNNESS

Alligator Writer
sdvanness@alligator.org

Utter dominance.
There's no other way to put it. In its 11-year his-

tory, the UF soccer team has failed to advance to the
SEC Tournament title match just once.

That makes nine trips to the final game with seven
trophies to show for it, including a streak of six con-
secutive titles from 1996 to 2001.

Today the Gators will try to defend their 2004
championship with a first-round SEC Tournament
match against Aubum.

The Tigers handed UF its only non-final-round loss
in 1995.

Aubum enters the game as an enigma. After a
successful conference start and forcing an overtime
match in its early season match with UP, the Tigers
faltered late, dropping their final three games.

UF coach Becky Burleigh doesn't know quite what
to make of her opponents' recent struggles.

"You can either look at it two ways," she said.
"One is that's not a good trend. The other is you need
to break that trend at some point."

Either way, the Gators won't take the Tigers lightly,
senior forward Lindsey DeLorenze said.

"We know what a big deal this is, and that it could
be our last game, but we're pretty much expecting it

not to be," she said.
For the second year in a row, the Gators enter the

tournament with a somewhat underdog status, as
Tennessee earned the No. 1 seed.

"We weren't expected to do well in the SEC
Tournament last year, and we proved them wrong,"
DeLorenze said.

"We weren't expected to do well in
the SEC Tournament last year, and we

proved them wrong."
Lindsey DeLorenze

UF forward

Part of a program steeped in history with the
upcoming tournament, UF's seniors often take vocal
roles in developing the attitudes of younger players.

"[The seniors] have told us to keep playing like
every game is our last because you never really know
if it will be or not," freshman midfielder Megan Kerns
said.

But this year's senior class will not dwell in past
success.

"Our record doesn't state that we are good at any-
thing," said Jen Gardner, UF goalkeeper and fifth-year
senior. "Our record states that we need to win some
games.

UF struggles against top QBs
CUTLER, from page 24

Mississippi State lost its
starting quarterback, Omarr
Conner in the first half against
the Gators as well.

But in UF's two losses this
year, the Gators faced experi-
enced opposing quarterbacks

-Croyle of Alabama and
LSU's JaMarcus Russell.

In addition to his experi-
ence, Cutler also presents a
running threat for the Gators'
defense. -

In the 2002 and 2003 games
against UF, the Commodores'
quarterback was also their
leading rusher.

"Vanderbilt has a dual-
threat quarterback," Meyer
said. "He reminds me a lot of
Shockley actually, but Cutler
may even be a little stronger.
Anytime you have a quarter-

back who can take direct snaps
and run with it, that limits what
you can do on defense."

The Gators' defense will
have to pull double duty this
weekend, since it will be facing
a mobile quarterback.

"Obviously, we have to get
pressure on him because he's
the quarterback," defensive
tackle Steven Harris said. "But
we have to contain him at
the same time because he can
run.

Meyer believes that Cutler is
a guy who has the heart to play
in the NFL next season.

"He is a tough nut," Meyer
said. "He's a guy who gets
you that extra yard and makes
plays when they're not even
there. He's an accurate passer,
but there are a lot of accurate
passers in this league. Cutler is
a big, tough guy who you bet-
ter keep in front of you."

RCEIVE $20 TODAY
& $60 THIS WEEK!

($20 afteryour 1st donation &
$4 after your 2nd donation

- -i-hn a 7 day period)
Must have, legal is aia,,s

and loia rsid ency
ppiSto new donors

an 6 ot lapse donors.

No appointment
Necessary

Open
M Thurs. 8am-7pm

r Fri. Spm-5pm
Sat- loam - 3pm

Fo aor tp by:

cortarica conquest'.
rel world it 1e

amarindo Adventure
spectacular beaches & activities!

,)>2 nights in San Jose
" 4 nights in Tamar'indo

from$296
manuel Antonio
rainPorest adventure!

2 nights in San Jose
4 nights in Manuel Antonio

2 days/1 nighU at Arenal Volcano-

2 days/I night in Monteverde

toooa i IAI Idsy. area d 'inti . naoa

_ ___TRAVEL-',

Reitz Union wstrae
(352) 338 0068
STUDENT TRAVEL & BEYOND

Deadline is previous Thursday.
Proof deadline is previous Wednesday.I the ind pendent florida
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OFF THE BEATEN PATH

UF student finds success in competitive eating
A By JENNA MARINA
Alligator Contributing Writer

There's an old saying that goes,
"You are what you eat."

If that is true, then what in the
world is UF graduate student Hall
Hunt?

4T'unt, 24, participates in competi-
tive eating competitions around the
country and is currently ranked
the No. 30 eater in the world by
the International Federation of
Competitive'Eating.

Hunt has participated in a vari-
ety of eating contests ranging from
Krystal hamburgers to Johnsonville
Brats to grilled cheese sandwiches.

On Oct. 17, the eating machine
consumed 20 grilled cheese sand-
wiches in 10 minutes to win $1,000
at the GoldenPalace.com qualifier
in Raleigh, N.C. He will compete
in the GoldenPalace.com World
Grilled Cheese Sandwich Eating
Championship later this semester.

Hunt's passion in November
2004 began when he entered a sushi-
eating contest at the Dragonfly Sushi
& Sake Company in Gainesville.

"My friends were always like,
'You're a big eater. You could do
that,"' he said. "It helped me dis-
cover my talent."

Hunt ate 24 jumbo California
rolls in 5 minutes and won the con-
test. Afterward he searched for more
contests and found several hosted
by the IFOCE.

"The hardest part is just having
to go fast because I'm a naturally

Andrea Morales / Alligator Staff

UF graduate student Hall Hunt runs "sandwich drills" at the Krystal restaurant on NW 13 Street Monday
afternoon. Hunt managed to eat 12 burgers in under two minutes.
slow eater," he said. "Most people Hunt's mother, Helen, agrees. tests once she witnessed her son
are amazed by how much food it "He was always hungry [grow- compete.
is, but the thing is I've always eaten ing up]," she said. "He could never "It's really quick," she said. "It's
that much food. have enough." not as messy as I thought it was go-

"Usually after the contest I'm still She dispelled most of her pre- ing to be."
hungry." conceived notions about the con- Richard Shea, president of the

IFOCE, maintains that competitive
eating is a sport.

"It is a physical activity governed
by a set of rules, and eaters refine
their skills over time," he said in
an e-mail. "I would argue it is as
inherent to man as both running
and jumping, both of which are in
the Olympics."

Hunt said that competing in the
sport is tough and requires training.

"I drink large quantities of water
to try to stretch my stomach, so I can
get that competitive edge," he said.
"The only way you can be competi-
tive is if you train, just like in any
other sport.

"People think it's easy, and any-
one can do it. I encourage anyone
who thinks that to get to a sanc-
tioned event and try it out."

Hunt runs marathons to keep off
any weight gain from the calories he
constunes and says he will stop eat-
ing only if it affects his health.

His long-term goal is to make it to
the final round of Nathan's Famous
hot dog eating contest, which has
occurred annually since 1916.

"I wouldn't be surprised to see
Hall get there," Shea said. "He's
a newcomer, but he seems quite
focused."

Hunt has earned $2,000 in prize
money so far, but there is something
more he yearns for.

"The money's nice, but I need
a trophy because I don't have any
trophies yet," he said. "[I want]
something that I can remember it by
and that I can hold on to."

Mey r consi ders Vandy QB real threat to UF defense
* CUTLER CURRENTLY LEADS THE
SEC IN PASSING.

By FARZAD SAFI
Alligator Staff Writer

fsafi@almgator.org

- While the entire Gator nation focused on
Georgia quarterback D.J. Shockley's health
last week, one of the best quarterbacks UF
will face all year heads to -the Swamp this

weekend. even before this week because I saw how
Surprisingly, the Southeastern much he competed against

Conference's coaches did not select Chris great teams like Georgia
Leak, Alabama's Brodie Croyle or even and LSU."
Shockley as the league's preseason top quar- Even though Vanderbilt
terback. started the season strong

No, Vanderbilt's Jay Cutler got the nod. and has struggled lately,
While most fans think of the Commodores Cutler's numbers haven't

as habitual losers, Coach Urban Meyer fluctuated too much. He
showed great respect for their leader. currently leads the SEC in

"Cutler is definitely a difference maker," Cutler passing average and total
Meyer said. "I admire him. I've admired him offense with 251.9 yards per game.

"It should be a good challenge for our de-
fense," defensive end Jarvis Moss said. "I'm
looking forward to facing Cutler because he's
a good football player."

While the Gators' defense has been the
team's strength this year, it hasn't had to face
a very talented crop of quarterbacks.

Georgia lost Shockley a week before its
match up with the Gators that thrust Joe
Tereshinski into his first career start.

SEE CUTLER, PAGE 23

Maddie s
P.et Rescue Project

of Alachua County
presents

6 convenient locations,
10 hours and 200 pets

for you to love

w ~. MadiesPetRescue0flachua.org

Graduating soon? Unsure about your future?
MvAST.1ER (1F SC tKENCIE

A one-year University of Florida Master's
degree in Business for non-business majors.

Attend an Information Session:
Tuesday November 8th, 2-3 PM

Wednesday November 16th, 10-11 AM
Stuzin Hall, Room 200 (UF Campus)

www.cba.ufl.edu/msm
msm@cba.ufl.edu
PH: 352.273.0344


